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Two Medway Community 
Members Receive 2022 
Light the Spark Award

Superintendent Armand 
Pires and Director of  Student 
Services Ryan Place are pleased 
to announce that two members 
of  the Medway community were 
recently honored with the Light 
the Spark Award.

The award acknowledges 
community members who are 
not professional educators or 
school staff but who see and cel-
ebrate the spark in children and 
families and help it to shine more 

brightly, benefiting the child, 
their family, their peers and the 
Medway community. The nomi-
nators are families with students 
with exceptional needs, on an 
IEP or 504, to recognize those 
individuals (non-educators) who 
have made a difference.

The award is in honor of  

Millis ambulance dubbed 
“Emilia” 
Baby Emilia Johnson was delivered by 
MFD in October
By Theresa Knapp

The Millis Fire Department’s 
newest ambulance, which joined 
the fleet in July, was dubbed 
“Emilia” after the MFD deliv-

ered baby Emilia A. Johnson at 
home on October 18, 2022. 

Emilia was delivered by Lt. 
Rob Conrad and paramedic 
Chris Emswiler who were as-
sisted by FF/EMT Brandon 

Greene and Lt. Chuck Bishop. 
She was 19 inches long and 

weighed six pounds and 12 
ounces. 

Emilia’s family, including 
parents Christina and Mark, 
and big sister Ava (age two), 
stopped by the fire station in 
January to thank the depart-
ment in person and properly 
introduce Emilia. 

“This is a big occasion for 
us,” said Fire Chief  Rick Bar-
rett. “We love to celebrate calls 
like these. The members deal 
with so much sadness and ter-
rible calls that it is important 
to celebrate such an exciting 
event.”

Each member of  the MFD 
delivery team received a stork 
pin to commemorate the event, 
and the family received one as 
well. 

The Johnsons expressed their 
gratitude as the family posed for 
photos with the team that deliv-
ered their healthy baby girl on a 

Millis Lt. Chuck Bishop, Lt. Rob Conrad, Christina Johnson and Emilia, 
Mark Johnson and Ava, FF/P Chris Emswiler, FF/EMT Brandon Greene. 
Credit: Theresa Knapp

SPARK 
continued on page 3 
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discount

Be Sure to Ask About our New Customer ProgramBe Sure to Ask About our New Customer Program

Thank you for 
voting us 2 time 
GOLD winner

Tuesday afternoon while neigh-
bors started to gather at a nearby 
bus stop. 

“It’s quite a story, everyone 
is shocked,” said Christina who 
had just finished a work call and 
was feeling ‘uncomfortable.’ “By 
the time he [Mark] put our bags 
in the car, it was time…Labor 
began at 2:15 p.m. and she was 
born at 2:35 p.m.”

“We wouldn’t have made it to 
the hospital. From start to end, it 
was 20 minutes,” said Mark, who 
carefully affixed an official stork 
sticker to the ambulance during 
the event.

Chief  Barrett said, “We want 
to recognize how amazing these 
parents were. Mom did all the 
work and was so relaxed and 
calm, and Dad stayed calm and 
only worried about his wife and 
then Emilia. We all felt amaz-
ing being in the back of  the 
ambulance with Mom and Dad 
holding Emilia and her being so 
responsive and everyone smiling 
and laughing and celebrating her 
birth.” 

Chief  Barrett says the MFD 
responds to approximately “four 

to six labor calls per year, but true 
deliveries are rare; this is only the 
second in the last 10 years.”

After the event Christina said, 
“I think the ambulance being 
named after her is such a sweet 
gesture and something I am sure 
she will enjoy when she is older. 
Ava keeps talking about the stork 
on the ambulance and it’s funny 
that she points out the ambu-

lance every time we drive by the 
fire station. It’ll be a great story 
to tell Emilia when she’s older 
and we’ll always think about her 
safe delivery and how great the 
team was every time we see an 
ambulance drive by.”

For more photos and video, visit us 
on Facebook @MedwayMillisTown-
News 

EMILIA
continued from page 1

 The Johnson family stopped by the 
Millis Fire Department in January to 
thank them for delivering baby Emilia 
at home in October. Pictured here 
with Emilia are parents Christina and 
Mark Johnson and big sister Ava. 
Credit: Theresa Knapp 

Cradles to Crayons 
donations being 
accepted
Local bins in Bellingham and Medfield 

Cradles to Crayons creates 
KidPacks that are hand-selected 
with great care to meet children’s 
specific wants and needs. They 
accept a wide range of  new and 
like-new items for children from 
birth through age 12. Their mis-
sion strives to provide every child 
with the essentials they need to 
feel safe, warm, and valued. 

According to www.cradle-
stocrayons.org, their most-
needed items include clothing 
(youth sizes 0-20, and adult sizes 
small & medium), winter coats 
and jackets, shoes (infant/child 
sizes 5-13 and adult sizes 1-10). 

They also accept new socks 
and underwear; new pajamas; 
books, especially baby board 
books; new arts and crafts/
school supplies, unopened dia-
pers and training pants, and new 
hygiene items. 

They do NOT accept toys or 

baby gear of  any kind (stuffed 
animals, play structures, stroll-
ers, car seats), bathing suits, 
costumes, bedding, bicycles or 
ride-on toys, books and clothing 
with family-related messaging (“I 
Love Mommy,” “Daddy and I”), 
cribs of  any kind, DVDs/CDs/
VHS tapes/computer games, 
electronics, furniture and house-
hold goods/items, and more. For 
a full list (including what to do 
with items C2C cannot accept), 
visit https://bit.ly/3Ie5aW6. 

Area bins can be found in 
Bellingham, Dover, Medfield, 
Patriot Place and Wrentham 
Village. Please do not leave do-
nations outside of  donation bins 
even if  the bins are full.

For more information, in-
cluding donation guidelines, 
visit www.cradlestocrayons.org/
boston 

http://www.cradlestocrayons.org
http://www.cradlestocrayons.org
https://bit.ly/3Ie5aW6
http://www.cradlestocrayones.org/boston
http://www.cradlestocrayones.org/boston
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Kathleen B. Thomsen, the late 
grandmother of  three Med-
way students who never failed 
to recognize and celebrate the 
spark in those around her and 
who — with what seemed the 
smallest of  gestures — helped 
it shine more brightly for all to 
see.

It was first given out in 2019 
and is sponsored by the Dan-
ielewski-Thomsen family whose 
children have been supported 
at the Medway Public Schools. 
In particular, one of  their sons 
had several challenges and staff, 
working with the family, made 
the student’s middle school 
years manageable. 

On Dec. 15, Jay Golden and 
Todd Johnson were presented 
with the Light the Spark Award. 
Nominees Aileen Keaney, Chris 

McKnerney and Stacey Ward 
were also recognized.

“Our community members 
have an important and last-
ing impact on our students of  
all ages, and we are pleased to 
celebrate those who make a 
remarkable difference with the 
Light the Spark Award,” Su-
perintendent Pires said. “These 
community members show 
kindness, selflessness and gen-
erosity, and their actions ben-
efit many students directly and 
indirectly.”

About the Recipients:
Golden works at Hopkin-

ton High School. He is the 
Medway Challenger League 
baseball and basketball coach. 
According to his nominator, 
Golden has done a lot for the 
special needs community in 
Medway and has given special 
needs children a chance to play 
sports. Playing sports allows 

the children to be a part of  the 
community and make friends, 
as well as learn to play and be 
the best they can be. 

Johnson works at Mass Elite 
Carpentry and is a Scout leader. 
According to his nominator, 
Johnson was very welcoming 
to her son when he decided to 
join the Boy Scouts. His nomi-
nator went on to say that John-
son helps families in Boy Scouts 
feel welcomed and aids them 
with meetings, badges and the 
camping process. He is always 
willing to lend a helping hand 

and is a great role model for the 
community.

About the Nominees:
Keaney runs the St. Joseph’s 

Middle School Youth Group 
and is said to balance schedules, 
activities and leading the youth 
group with a warm smile. She 
is very giving of  her time volun-
teering with the children, orga-
nizing volunteer opportunities 
and acting as a role model for 
the community.

McKnerney is Scoutmaster 
of  Troop 748. His nomina-

tor explained that McKnerney 
spends a great deal of  time and 
energy making Medway Scouts 
a wonderful experience for all of  
the kids involved and will often 
take extra time to work with in-
dividuals to make sure they get 
all of  the help they need. 

Ward is a school psychologist 
at McGovern Elementary and 
was described as often going 
above and beyond to help par-
ents and students with their 
needs.

SPARK
continued from page 1

Medway Middle and High Schools Offering New 24/7 Online 
Tutoring and Homework Support Program for Students

Medway High School Prin-
cipal John Murray and Med-
way Middle School Principal 
Amanda Luizzi are pleased to 
announce that the schools have 
partnered with Paper.co to 
offer 24/7 online tutoring and 
homework support to students. 

Paper is a secure, online tu-
toring service that provides stu-
dents with unlimited, 24/7/365 
academic support. The partner-
ship was initiated in response to 

feedback from the community 
indicating that additional sup-
port outside of  the classroom 
with homework and writing 
assignments would be valuable 
for students.

Through the service, stu-
dents are able to get help with 
homework assignments and 
studying for tests, as well as 
have tutors read and make sug-
gestions on written essays. Tu-
tors are available virtually to 

assist students in over 200 sub-
jects and in English, Spanish, 
French and Mandarin.

When students log in to start 
a session, they are instantly 
connected with subject-matter 
experts in a secure, chat-based 
platform who guide them 
through problems step-by-step. 
The service is free to families, 
and there is no time limit on 
students’ sessions. 

Medway teachers also have 

accounts and can review ac-
tivity to see what students are 
working on and provide more 
targeted instruction as needed.

“It is our hope that students 
take advantage of  all Paper 
has to offer,” Principal Murray 
said. “The service is an added 
resource for our students during 
the school day, and is especially 
valuable for students outside of  
the school day when they may 
not have access to a teacher.”

“We are excited to offer this 
new service to our students,” 
Principal Luizzi said. “The 
24/7 assistance is a unique 
aspect of  Paper and allows 
students to learn on their own 
time. The variety of  subjects 
available also ensures our stu-
dents will have additional sup-
port in the areas they need 
most. “

To learn more about Paper.
co, visit https://paper.co/ 

https://paper.co/
https://paper.co/
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Tree Service
BELLINGHAM, MA
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• Tree Removal
• Pruning/Trimming 
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Quality Timely Service!

New England
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Larger-than-life painting dedicated to Spencer, official 
dog of the 126th Boston Marathon
Cancer returns, owners hope dog can 
attend in April
By Theresa Knapp

Spencer, the beloved official 
dog of  the 126th Boston Mara-
thon, now has a larger-than-life 
sized painting in his honor. 

Spencer, who turned 13 in 
July, had been fighting cancer 
off and on in recent years and 
owner Richard Powers of  Hol-
liston says the cancer has re-
turned and it is terminal.

“We learned in the fall that 
Spencer’s cancer had returned 
and we wanted to create some-
thing to immortalize him, and 
have something to inspire at 
the Marathon this year to mark 
the 10-year anniversary of  the 
tragedy,” says Powers, referring 
to the marathon bombings of  
2013. 

Spencer, and his now 
10-year-old niece Penny, both 
Golden Retriever therapy 

dogs, rose to fame during the 
coronavirus pandemic when 
Powers was posting near-daily 
“pupdates” on his “Spencer & 
Penny” Facebook page @Spen-
cerpowrs and other local town 
pages. The pupdates continue 
today. 

Spencer has been cheering 
on Boston Marathon runners at 
his post in Ashland since 2015. 
The rendering entitled “Cel-
ebrating Spencer” depicts the 
pup in the center of  the frame 
wearing a Boston Marathon 
medallion around his neck and 
holding a pole in his mouth. 
On the left side of  the pole is 
a flag with a heart on it and on 
the right side hangs a “We Are 
Boston Strong” flag. 

The painting is 5 feet wide 
and 5.5 feet tall and hangs in 
Powers’ home though he plans 
to loan it out during the week of  
the marathon “to be displayed 
to continue to inspire and give 
hope to runners and attendees.” 

Powers commissioned the 
painting from artist Tom Mosser 
Design based in Pittsburgh. It 
took about two months to com-
plete and was unveiled in Janu-
ary at Boston’s Fairmont Copley 
Plaza where Spencer is the ho-
tel’s “honorary canine ambas-
sador.”   

A video of  the ceremony can 
be found on Holliston Cable Ac-
cess at https://bit.ly/3ZSbysu 

Powers hopes Spencer can 

attend this year’s marathon in 
April, where he and Penny typi-
cally greet thousands of  runners, 
but it would be a short visit. 

“It is our hope he will be with 
us but, even if  he is with us, he 
would not be able to attend in 
his traditional role, it would be 
too much for him,” says Powers. 
“But we would love to bring him 
for a quick moment so could 
feel the energy one more time.” 

In the meantime, Powers re-
ports his “angel on earth” has 
been “comfortable and rela-
tively active.” 

“Sadly, he’s terminal and 
there is nothing more we can do 
with any treatment. We are just 
managing his care and comfort. 
His days have been mostly good 
so far but we are monitoring 
him very closely as we know it 
can change very quickly.” 

As for his owners, Powers 
says, “We are taking it day by 
day. Anyone who has lost a dog 
understands that he is not just 
a dog, he is a family member 
and they know the emotional 
roller coaster we are experienc-
ing. Every day is a gift with him. 
He is an amazing dog and has 
beaten the odds so many times, 
and we are thankful for the 
extra time we have had.” 

Powers thanks everyone who 
has supported Spencer over the 
years. They have raised more 
than $4,000 for canine cancer 
research and he encourages 
others to donate to the cause at 
https://bit.ly/2InCwzJ. 

Courtesy photo. Credit: www.thehenrystudio.com
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LOCATED AT OUR STUDIO 
18 UNION STREET NORFOLK, MA

OFFICE@EXHALEDANCE.COM | 508-346-3537  

 

Valentine 's Day Party
EXHALE'S SUMMER

   

Free!  Crafts, Games, Prizes, Face-Paint and Dancing 

   Join us in kicking off a            summer!sweet 
Learn about our summer offerings 

F E B R U A R Y  1 2 T H  
1 0 - 1 1 A M  |  3 - 4 P M

First 25 in the
door get 
a prize!

Attend and get
a coupon for

camp! 

exhaledance.com

Learn more
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Community Ties and a Commitment to Customer 
Service: Affordable Junk Removal

There are plenty of  reasons 
to call a junk removal service. 
Maybe you’re planning to move 
and need to clear out the base-
ment and attic before your open 
house. Maybe you’ve spent way 
too much time at home lately 
and are feeling the need to de-
clutter.

But figuring out who to call 
can be a pain. If  you contact 
one of  the big haulers, they 
route you to a phone center 
where they’ve never even heard 
of  your town, plus their pricing 
seems vague and full of  extra 
fees. No wonder you’ve let the 
stuff pile up—it’s too much of  a 
hassle to get rid of  it!

Or you can call Affordable 
Junk Removal and let a local 
small business with deep com-
munity roots take care of  every-
thing.

Jay Schadler started his busi-
ness in 2003. Back then, it was 
just him and a beat-up pickup 
truck taking small jobs and 
working nights and weekends 
when he could. As the years 
rolled on, his business grew, but 
his commitment to customer 
service never wavered. Now 
he’s got a staff of  ten, along 
with ten trucks, servicing east-

ern and central Massachusetts 
and northern Rhode Island.

Affordable Junk Removal 
specializes in house and estate 
cleanouts. If  your garage, attic, 
or office is overflowing with 
stuff, take back your space and 
let the pros do the heavy lifting.

Jay and his team have han-
dled it all. They’ve dismantled 
above-ground pools, hauled 
away ancient hot tubs, taken 
down old fencing, and stripped 
away worn carpeting. They’ll 
come for a single item, or they’ll 
clean out an entire house. And 
they can take almost anything. 
They can’t accept hazardous 
materials, brush, dirt, or con-
crete, but everything else is fair 
game for them to take away.

Not everything ends up in a 
landfill—not if  Jay can help it. 
He first tries to either recycle 
or donate items. Only after he 
tries to repurpose items do they 
end up at the transfer station.

Working with Affordable 

Junk Removal is simple. First, 
you can load stuff yourself  if  
you want by renting a 15-cubic-
yard dumpster for a week and 
chucking up to a ton of  your 
unwanted stuff. If  you need to 
get rid of  more weight, then 
Jay prorates that tonnage—you 
never pay for what you don’t 
use.

If  you don’t want to be 
bothered with the dumpster, 
they’ve also got a driveway spe-
cial where they’ll take away a 
truckload of  your unwanted 

things if  you pile it up. Or if  
you don’t want to lift a finger, 
then you can point at the items, 
and the team will fill up their 
truck and haul away your un-
wanted things. However you do 
it, you’re left with more space 
and more peace of  mind.

Jay and his team beat the 
big waste haulers on both price 
and customer service. When 
you call Affordable Junk Re-
moval, you aren’t connected to 
an anonymous call center. Your 
phone call goes right to Jay.

And speaking of  pricing, Jay 
is upfront about it. His website 
shows the truck sizes and prices, 
so you can save time knowing 
your costs before you call for an 
appointment. There aren’t any 
hidden costs or surprise fees 
with Affordable Junk Removal.

Affordable Junk Removal is 
fully licensed and fully insured, 
and they’ll treat your property 
with care and respect.

They also have a thriving 
commercial business, working 
with contractors and roofers to 
clear away debris and keep the 
job site clean. They can even 
handle commercial and resi-
dential emergencies with same-
day service.

Jay and his family are deeply 
involved in the community. He 
and his wife, Christine, run the 
Corner Market restaurant in 
Holliston as well as Resellables, 
a thrift store in Bellingham. It’s 
not uncommon for someone 
to reach Jay at the restaurant, 
order a sandwich, and then 
schedule a junk removal ap-
pointment. Yes, the local small 
business really can handle ev-
erything!

For more information, con-
tact Jay Schadler at (774) 287-
1133 or visit Affordable Junk 
Removal online at www.take-
awayjunk.com.

– PAID ADVERTISEMENT -

34 Milliston Road, (Milliston Common), Millis MA 02054

Pleasureable Dining and  
Take Out Service

508-376-8868

Open Hours:
Mon - Thurs: 11 - 9:30 p.m.  

Fri & Sat: 11- 10:30 p.m 
Sunday: Noon - 9:30 p.m.

Chinese Restaurant

www.lilachousema.com

Online 
Ordering  
 AvAilAble

$5.00 OFF
The Purchase of 

$35 or more
(one per table)

Not valid with other offers
Valid thru 2-28-23

Roberts Mitchell Caruso Funeral

www.robertsmitchellcaruso.comMedfield
508-359-2000 

Millis
508-376-2000

lc CLEANERS, INC.

Same Day Service Mon-Fri (In by 9:00 a.m.)

Mass Lottery Tickets sold here!

Gould’s Plaza, 74 Main St., Rte. 109 
Medway, MA 02053

508-533-6641

Family-Owned since 1985
Eco-Friendly

www.tlcdrycleaners1.com

Hours: M-F 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat: 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Medway FoodMedway Food
Pantry is inPantry is in

need of Food!need of Food!
Donate today atDonate today at

our Drop Off !our Drop Off !

For all your dry cleaning  
and alteration needs
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PlanDynamic, LLC is a registered investment advisor.  Please visit our website for important disclosures.

Glenn Brown, 
CFP®, CRPC
508-834-7733
www.PlanDynamic.com

We help you take control of planning and investing,
so you can balance kids, aging parents 

and financial independence.

Want financial independence? 
Are you building with:

■ Fee-only Certified Financial Planner™
■ Strategies for budget, cash flow & debt 
■ Low-cost investments  ■ Growing income streams
■ Maximizing work, government & health benefits
■ Tax planning  ■ Insurance analysis  ■ Estate planning
■ College savings for kids  ■  Care for elderly parents

Your Money, Your Independence 

Secure Act 2: Electric Boogaloo?  

Sometimes it’s best to not 
have a sequel.  

Still, Congress delivered us 
one with “Secure Act 2.0” in 
December.

The original Secure Act 
was released three years ago. It 
began with 417-3 House vote 
in May 2019, advanced by the 
Senate cramming into the 2020 
budget and concluded with 
Congress cheerleading the delay 
of  Required Minimum Distribu-
tions (RMDs) by 18 months to 
age 72 and providing greater ac-
cess to 401(k) for part-time em-
ployees. 

Those are good things, but 
hidden in plain sight was the dis-
mal plot - the death of  ‘stretch’ 
IRA and creation of  the 10-Year 
Rule, which included liquidating 
inherited non-spousal (children) 
Roth IRAs. 

See Congress had wanted to 
speed up tax revenues. What 
better way than forcing a 25 
year old, regardless of  finan-
cial situation, to liquidate mom 
or dad’s inherited IRA or Roth 
IRA by age 35 instead of  during 
their retirement years. 

How does this help secure 
retirement for future genera-
tions? Or benefit hardwork-
ing Americans who sacrificed, 
saved, planned and proactively 
paid taxes years, in some cases, 
decades sooner than needed? 

So, with this precedent, how 
does their latest Secure Act 2.0 
look? 

In a word: better. 
Here are some early awards: 
Most Widespread Impact 

- RMDs from retirement ac-
counts increase to age 73 from 
72 beginning January 1, 2023. It 
will increase to age 75 in 2033. 
That said, just because you can 
delay doesn’t mean you avoid 
being required to take greater 
amounts later. In fact, it can 
accelerate and put some into 

higher tax brackets without 
planning. 

Most Significant Benefit 
- Roth, Roth, and more Roth. 
These changes all appear to 
be good news for those seeking 
planning opportunities. 

Creation of  SEP Roth IRAs 
and SIMPLE Roth IRAs as well 
as employer contributions (aka 
401(k) match) will be permit-
ted to deposit matching and/
or nonelective contributions to 
employees’ designated Roth ac-
counts. There is a caveat, the 
match would be included in the 
employee’s income in the year 
of  the contribution. Ditto for 
amounts deposited into SEP 
Roth IRAs and SIMPLE Roth 
IRAs. Still, great to have choice.

Surprising 2024 Newcomer 
- In 2024, “high wage earners” 
will be required to use Roth op-
tion for catch-up contributions 
to 401(k), 403(b), and 457(b) 
plans, but not for IRAs. 

What’s Congress’s definition 
of  a high wage earner here? 

$1,000,000?
$400,000? 
Nope, here it’s $145,000. 
A caveat if  you’re self-em-

ployed individual (sole propri-
etors and partners) it is specific 
language of  wages (which you 
don’t earn), thus it appears can 

still make pre-tax catch-up con-
tributions if  income from self-
employment is over $145,000.

Future Star - After 15 years 
of  a 529 plan being opened, un-
used assets can be rolled over to 
a Roth IRA for the beneficiary 
(child). Now, it is subject to an-
nual Roth contribution limits 
and an aggregate lifetime limit 
of  $35,000. Still, this is a great 
idea, as you can help a young 
adult grow a Roth IRA, while 
they use funds for other savings 
or pay off liabilities. 

Closing Credits - Secure 
Act 2.0 has dozens for nuances 
and benefits for student loans, 
emergency savings in DC plans, 
automatic enrollment, annuity 
options, qualified charitable dis-
tributions, solo 401Ks, surviving 

spouse benefits and more. Best 
to consult your Certified Finan-
cial Planner to learn more. 

The opinions voiced in this 
material are for general infor-
mation only and are not in-
tended to provide specific advice 
or recommendations for any in-
dividual.

Glenn Brown is a Holliston 
resident and owner of  Plan-
Dynamic, LLC, www.PlanDy-
namic.com. Glenn is a fee-only 
Certified Financial Planner™ 
helping motivated people take 
control of  their planning and 
investing, so they can balance 
kids, aging parents and financial 
independence.

Sponsored articles are submitted by 
our advertisers. The advertiser is solely 
responsible for the content of  this article.

Glenn Brown

family owned and operated for 45 years

John’s Birkenstock
repair center

Superior Shoe & Boot Repair
21E CharlEs strEEt, holliston, Ma 01746
839a Main strEEt (rt. 20), WalthaM, Ma

John ElhiloW, C.PED, o.s.t. (508) 429-2038

sPECializing in laDiEs high hEEl tiP rEPlaCEMEnt

CErtifiED in PEDorthiCs/orthoPEDiC shoE MoDs

tall Horse riding Boot Zipper specialist

www.superiorshoerepair.com

L O C A L LY  O W N E D

 •  SMALL BUSINESS ADVISING
• BOOKKEEPING •  PAYROLL 

•  BUSINESS FORMATION  
•  TAX RESOLUTION 

• TAX PLANNING 
• TAX PREPARATION 

our services include:

•  BUSINESSES 
•  INDIVIDUALS •  ESTATES 
•  TRUST •  NON-PROFITS 

we offer services for:

(508) 528-6000
22 E CENTRAL STREET
FRANKLIN,  MA 02038

Millis children eligible for vaccine clinic
Children of  Millis are eligible to 

receive childhood vaccines at the 
Ashland Board of  Health weekly 
childhood vaccine clinic. This re-
gional clinic was created to provide 
vaccines required by the state for 
school-aged children who are un-
insured or underinsured. Residents 
must reside in Millis, Ashland, 
Framingham, Hopkinton, Hud-
son, Maynard, Milford, or Natick 
to attend this clinic, which has vac-
cinated more than 237 children so 
far in the region. 

A public health nurse is pres-
ent at every clinic to provide the 
following vaccines for children 
and teens: DTap, HPV9v, HepB, 
IPV (Inactive Polio Virus), MCv4 
(Meningococcal), MMR, Td 
(Tetanus and Diphtheria), Tdap 
(Tetanus, Diphtheria and Pertus-
sis), and Varicella. 

A Community Health Worker 
is also available during clinics to 
translate (for Portuguese speak-
ers) if  needed, and to connect 

clients with resources. If  you 
would like your child to attend 
the next clinic, please call 508-

733-3005 (for the Public Health 
Nurse) or 978-875-5384 (for 
Community Health Worker). 
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PROGRAM OPTIONS: FORENSICS AND SPORTS BROADCASTING
Enjoy an unmatched experience at Dean College this summer while earning college credit.
• Earn college credit for successful completion of course/program.
• Get advice on the college admissions process from a Dean College admissions counselor during a free one-on-one consultation.
• Get unmatched instruction by leaders in their respective fields.
• Find unique experiences and field trips embedded into each program with behind-the-scenes access to program-specific venues, including Gillette 

Stadium and New England Patriots training camp. Trips are planned to a science lab and police station for forensics, and a baseball stadium for 
sports-specific programs, along with the opportunity to call live play-by-play and host talk show programs. 

Attend one of our FREE virtual information sessions to learn more:
• Information Session I: April 11, 2023, 5:30–6:30 p.m.
• Information Session II: May 3, 2023, 6–7 p.m.
Dean College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national or ethnic origin, age, disability, protected veteran status, genetic information, or other protected classes under the law. For more information, visit dean.edu.

Franklin, Mass.SPORTS BROADCASTING

FORENSICS

DEAN.EDU/SUMMER
508-541-1624

We offer two one-week sessions  
for each program:

1. JULY 23–28, 2023
2. JULY 30–AUG. 4, 2023 

Tri-County RVTHS’ Early 
Education Program Opening 
Preschool Registration
Hands on Learning is an integral part of 
vocational high school and we are excited 
to open preschool registration for Fall 
2023-2024

January 2023— Hands-on 
education is a critical part of  
vocational high schools and we 
are looking forward to welcom-
ing a new group of  children to 
the Tri-County Children’s Cen-
ter.

The Early Education Pro-
gram prepares high school 
students for various careers 
working with young children. 
The ability to work directly 
with preschool children within 
the on-campus facility located 
in Tri-County Regional High 
School in Franklin at 147 Pond 
Street allows students to ac-
quire skills and confidence in 
teaching.

Tri-County Children’s Cen-

ter is led by three highly quali-
fied teachers in the Tri-County 
Early Education Program and 
assisted by students in the 
Early Education Major. The 
preschool sessions are Tues-
day, Wednesday, and Thursday 
from 8:50 to 11:20 a.m. for the 
three-day program. Class size is 
limited to 30 children and tu-
ition is $36.00* per week (*sub-
ject to change).

Placement is limited to the 
residents of  the 11 towns within 
the Tri-County District: Frank-
lin, Medfield, Medway, Mil-
lis, Norfolk, North Attleboro, 
Plainville, Seekonk, Sherborn, 
Walpole, and Wrentham. Ad-
mission is decided through a 

random draw which will take 
place on Monday, March 6th, 
2023. Names not selected in 
the drawing will be placed on a 
waiting list.

Registration begins on Mon-
day, January 23, 2023. Applica-
tions will be accepted through 
Friday, March 3, 2023. Reg-
istration is limited to children 
who are at least 3 years of  age 
by September 15, 2023. Birth 
certificates for children being 
registered must accompany all 
registration forms. Enrollment 
is limited to two years or part 
of  two years for the preschool 
program, as long as the child 
is age eligible. For more in-
formation about Tri-County’s 
Preschool Registration, please 
visit https://tri-county.us/tri-
county-childrens-center/  

For more information contact:
Michelle Reardon
(508) 528-5400
reardon@tri-county.us

Millis to hold Junior 
College Planning & 
Admissions Panel 
Night on Feb. 8

Millis High School’s Coun-
seling Office will hold its Junior 
College Planning & Admissions 
Panel Night for junior students 
and parents on Wednesday, Feb. 
8, starting at 6:00 p.m. in the 
High School Auditorium. 

The school counselors will 
begin the night with a brief  pre-
sentation on the college planning 
process followed by a college 
admissions panel presentation. 
Representatives from Boston 
College, Suffolk University, 
UMass Amherst, Quinnipiac 
University, and Massachusetts 
Bay Community College are ex-
pected to be on hand to discuss 

the college admissions process 
and take questions from parents 
and students.

For those unable to attend, a 
recording will be provided fol-
lowing the event in the School 
Counseling area of  the Millis 
High School website.  

This promises to be a great 
night you don’t want to miss, 
where both parents and students 
will take away a host of  useful 
information as juniors begin the 
college process. Please contact 
the Millis School Counseling Of-
fice at 508-376-7010 with any 
questions.  

You print or we print … then we distribute. 
Reach more than 140,000 households. 

Contact Jen for Pricing and Reservations: 
508-570-6544 jenschofield@localtownpages.com

GOT INSERTS?
Great for Big Events, Coupons, Menus & More!

https://tri-county.us/tri-county-childrens-center/
https://tri-county.us/tri-county-childrens-center/
http://hs.millisps.org/for_students/counseling
http://hs.millisps.org/for_students/counseling
http://hs.millisps.org/for_students/counseling
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508-376-0800 
Milliston Common, Millis

Open: Tue 9-6, Wed 9-6, Thur 9-6, Fri 9-5, Sat 9-3

Have questions about computer glasses or blue light?  
We specialize in providing expert advice on finding just 
the right glasses for you and your lifestyle.  We offer a 

warm, welcoming atmosphere, attention to detail and a 
no-pressure environment.  

We accept eyeglass prescriptions from any Doctor’s 
office and can duplicate your current prescription.

116 Main St, Medway116 Main St, Medway
(508) 533-6655(508) 533-6655

32 Hasting St, Rte 16. Mendon32 Hasting St, Rte 16. Mendon
(508) 381-0249(508) 381-0249

43 Main St, Hopkinton43 Main St, Hopkinton
(508) 625-8100(508) 625-8100

325 N. Main St, Natick325 N. Main St, Natick
(508) 647-0500(508) 647-0500

MuffinhousecafeMuffinhousecafe

Open DailyOpen Daily
Bakery with Fresh Muffins/PastriesBakery with Fresh Muffins/Pastries

Breakfast and Lunch SandwichesBreakfast and Lunch Sandwiches
Best Blueberry Muffins Since Jordan MarshBest Blueberry Muffins Since Jordan Marsh

Don’t stand in line! 

ONLINE ORDERING  ONLINE ORDERING  
NOW AVAILABLE!NOW AVAILABLE!
muffinhousecafe.com

Receive 10% off any cake 
with this coupon

All our cakes are made from scratch on the premises

Expires 2-28-2023

FREE SMALL COFFEE
with a purchase of a muffin with this coupon

Expires 2-28-2023MM MM

NOW OPEN!296 Washington StWestwood, MA

M
UFFIN HOUSE

CAFE

508.376.5658 • CosteCuttingLandscaping.com508.376.5658 • CosteCuttingLandscaping.com
Serving Millis & Surrounding TownsServing Millis & Surrounding Towns

Coste Cutting & CareCoste Cutting & Care
Complete Lawn Care &  Landscape ServiceComplete Lawn Care &  Landscape Service

Weekly Lawn Cutting • Spring & Fall CleanupsWeekly Lawn Cutting • Spring & Fall Cleanups
Fertilizer Programs • Lawn SeedingFertilizer Programs • Lawn Seeding

Mulch • Pruning • PlantingMulch • Pruning • Planting
Slice Seeding • Retaining WallsSlice Seeding • Retaining Walls

Goldfish Ponds a SpecialtyGoldfish Ponds a Specialty

Medway High School Recognizes 
2022-2023 Student Advisory 
Board’s Ongoing Collaboration 
with School Committee

Superintendent Armand Pires 
and Principal John Murray are 
pleased to recognize the mem-
bers of  the 2022-2023 Student 
Advisory Board for their ongoing 
collaboration with the Medway 
School Committee.

The Student Advisory Board 
includes the following Medway 
High School students: freshman 
Claire Mullen, sophomore Palak 
Yadav, junior Ella Vargas and se-
niors Destiny Ojukwu, Noah Der 
Garabedian and Charlie McKe-
own.

Under state law, School Com-
mittees must meet regularly with 
an elected body of  students. 
Medway’s Student Advisory 
Board meets with a member of  
the School Committee once per 
month during the school year. 
The students serve as the voice 
of  their peers, gathering infor-
mation regarding the concerns 
and needs of  the study body to 
share with the School Commit-
tee.

Yadav also serves as an ex of-
ficio, non-voting member of  the 
School Committee. In this role, 
she attends each Medway School 
Committee meeting and is able 
to ask questions and offer feed-
back from the student perspec-
tive.

“After the disruption we all 
experienced with the COVID-

19 pandemic, the School Com-
mittee is thrilled to engage with 
our students in a more active and 
dynamic way this year,” School 
Committee Chair Susan Dietrich 
said. “Students are central to the 
work that we do, and we value 
the perspective they bring.”

Added Principal Murray, 
“The student voice is important 
to the continued progress and 
success of  Medway High School 
and the district as a whole, and 
the Student Advisory Board is 
a great opportunity for students 
to share their feedback with the 

School Committee and have 
an impact on issues that affect 
them.”

School Committee Chair Susan Dietrich (back left) with Student 
Advisory Board members and Medway High School students. From 
left: Palak Yadav, Sophia Mercier, Ella Vargas, Claire Mullen and 
Destiny Ojukwu; back, from left: Zach Smith, Noah Der Garabedian 
and Charlie McKeown. (Photo courtesy Medway Public Schools)

Looking to advertise 
your business? 

Contact Jen: 508 570 6544
Jenschofield@localtownpages.com
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ASE Technician

508-429-2535
Neil Lazzaro
ASE Technician

1292 Washington Street,
Holliston

Propane open Mon-Sat 
Gas Grill Tanks Filled

Tires & Alignment
Suspension & Steering

Exhaust & Brake
Air Conditioning

Factory Scheduled Maintenance
Mass. State Inspection Station

Tires & Alignment
Suspension & Steering

Exhaust & Brake
Air Conditioning

Factory Scheduled Maintenance
Mass. State Inspection Station

5.897" x 5" Medway Millis

How you choose to connect with your money is 
personal. That’s why, at Charles River Bank, we offer 
powerful solutions — including online & mobile 
banking, mobile wallet, debit card control, and more — 
with every checking account. So you can manage your 
money how, when, and where you want!

Visit CharlesRiverBank.com  
to learn more about our accounts or to get started today.

Everything you 
need to manage 

your money.
Shop | Pay | Manage | Track

Member FDIC
Member DIF

Medway • Bellingham • Mendon

Niagara Coffee Haus collected donations for local food pantry 
Holiday concert raised $727 and non-per-
ishable food

On Friday, Dec.16, the Niag-
ara Coffee Haus presented local 
music favorites Little Jed & the 
Phat Daddies in a sold-out holi-
day benefit concert for the Mil-
lis Ecumenical Food Pantry. 
Always a class act with a nostal-
gic nod to the 1970s, the Dads 
spread lots of  Christmas cheer 
with their roots rock, country-
style pop, and Americana styl-
ings. The finale of  “Wagon 
Wheel” turned into a rollicking 
double band sing-a-long with 
Haus band, Hobo Coat, who 
opened the show with their 
rough ‘n’ ready, crowd-pleasing 
tunes.

 A check for $727, represent-
ing all the proceeds, was pre-
sented to the Food Pantry along 

with three bins of  canned and 
non-perishable foods donated 
by concertgoers. The food bank 
officially serves 70 families in 
Millis so this was perfect timing 
for the season. The event was 
sponsored by Friends of  Niag-
ara and Millis Cultural Coun-
cil. The Niagara Coffee Haus 
family thanks everyone for your 
support and generosity.

 The Millis Ecumenical Food 
Pantry has been in continu-
ous operation since November 
of  1991 with the mission to 
provide non-perishable food 
items to their clients every 
week. They are housed in the 
Church of  Christ and rely on 
the residents, churches, civic or-
ganizations, school groups, and 

companies of  Millis for funding 
and food donations. The pan-
try is open every Saturday from 
10 a.m. to noon, and the first 
and third Wednesdays from 10 
a.m. to noon. If  people want to 
volunteer as a worker, they can 
start by emailing the Pantry 
at MEFPantry@gmail.com.  A 
volunteer coordinator will con-
tact you about opportunities.

You can visit Niagara Coffee 
Haus Concerts on Facebook. 
Stay tuned for their 2023 con-
cert season with more popular 
performers gracing the Niag-
ara stage. Their next musical 
event features two keyboard-
based solo acts, Boston music 
legend, Rick Berlin and rising 
star, Jodie Heights on February 
24th. All tickets are on sale at 
Eventbrite. https://www.event-
brite.com/e/510239810007

Niagara Coffee Haus Founder, Rob Zammarchi (l) and Friends of 
Niagara Chairman, Nate Maltinsky (r) present a check and bins of 
donated food to Millis Food Pantry Director, Elizabeth Derwin. 

Medway Senior Center updates 
Lunches are available every 

Tuesday and Thursday for $4.00. 
The menus can be found in our 
monthly newsletter or by calling/
stopping by the center. We ask 
that you call in advance to sign 
up for a meal. Breakfast is being 
served every Wednesday from 
8:00 am til the grill shuts down at 
9:30 am. Breakfast is also $4.00 

and is made to order. Every meal 
includes free fruit, coffee and 
homemade cinnamon rolls. No 
need to sign up in advance! Just 
come join us!

LUNCH AND A MOVIE- 
Come join us for lunch @ 12:00 
pm and then stay for a movie. 
We will be celebrating Black His-

tory month with a showing of  
the film Hidden Figures Thurs-
day, February 9th @ 1:00 pm. 
On Thursday, February 23rd we 
will be showing the movie Loving 
@ 1:00 pm. Sign up in advance 
to reserve your spot.

SENIOR TECH AND 
TEENS - Tuesday, February 

21st from 10:00 am to 11:30 am. 
This session is an easy and casual 
way for seniors to learn about 
their phones, social media, and 
computers! Call to sign up for a 
spot to meet with our knowledge-
able teens and get all your ques-
tions answered.

SHOPPING TRIPS- Would 
you like to do some shopping and 
need transportation to get there? 
We have two local shopping trips 
planned for Monday, February 
6th to Milford Home Goods/
TJ Maxx plaza and Monday, 
February 27th to the Franklin 
plaza. Pick-ups begin at 12:00 
pm. You MUST call the center 
to sign up ahead of  time!

The Outreach department 

offers assistance with many types 
of  benefit applications including 
fuel assistance and SNAP (for-
mally known as food stamps). 
Call the center and speak to the 
Outreach department to inquire 
about income guidelines and 
supporting documentation re-
quirements. 

Want to receive our monthly 
newsletters so you are up to date 
on the happenings at the center 
including special events, exercise 
schedules, card game offerings 
and trip information. Contact 
the center or stop by to fill out 
a registration form. Fee is just 
$10.00 annually for Medway 
residents and $15.00 for anyone 
out of  town. 

mailto:MEFPantry@gmail.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/510239810007
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/510239810007
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HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING • HOT WATER • INDOOR AIR QUALITY
Heating Service Plans, Heating Install and Repairs & More! 

Coan Bioheat® Fuel Delivery
With significantly reduced greenhouse gas emissions & 

lower carbon footprint, it’s the most environmental friendly heat fuel, and the safest.

196 West Central St., Natick • 508-653-5050 • 800-262-6462 • coanoil.com

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Interested in installing central AC? Ask about our preseason discounts!

Call TODAY!
Beat the rush and long supply lines. 

Specialists in Home Comfort & Energy Conservation

The b.LUXE beauty beat
Galentine’s Day - February 13th
By Gina Woelfel

February 13th is National 
Galentine’s Day! Ok, ok…not 
officially, but UNOFFICIALLY,  
Galentine’s Day is celebrated on 
February 13th, the day before 
Valentine’s Day. 

February is the month of  love 
and Galentine’s Day fits right in! 
We shower our significant oth-
ers with gifts and cards on the 
14th, but 24 hours earlier is all 
about our equally important re-
lationships: our girlfriends! Gal-
entine’s Day brings together the 
ladies in our lives we love and 
lean on the most - our ride or die 
BFF’s (you know who you are…)

You may recall that last 
year’s Beauty Beat focussed on 
self-care. Well, we’ve made the 
executive decision that hanging 
with your besties is the best self-
care there is! 

We were actually inspired to 
write a Galentine’s Day Beauty 
Beat when two best friends re-
cently booked a facial day to-
gether at our b.LUXE studio. 
Estheticians, Colleen and Mo-
nique took such great care to 
pamper and beautify these two 
lovelies, the smiles on their faces 
said it all. They’d thoroughly 
enjoyed a day of  self-care made 
all the more amazing by doing 
it together.  

This holiday is the perfect 
opportunity to indulge in the 
YOU-time you need with the 
people who always have your 
back, the people who keep you 
laughing and who never let you 
down. Whether you’re single or 
in a relationship, the best things 
in life are better with friends, 
and isn’t that worth celebrating?

As much as we’d love to, not 
all of  us are in the position to 
book a crazy girls trip to Paris 
(sorry SJP) or even a weekend 
away, but there are many fun 
and unique ways to celebrate 
your friendship that, with a little 
planning, can be almost as fabu-
lous as Paris! 

Here are a few ideas for you 
and your queens to kick up your 
heels and celebrate! 

• Mimosas and pancakes - 
Have all the toppings and 
break out the crystal!

• Slumber party - Tell the gents 
they need to scoot and queue 
up your favorite films.

• Plan the perfect hike - Map 
out a new and exciting route 
and pack a lunch of  your fa-
vorite munchies to snack at 
the summit.

• Zoom Happy Hour - No 
time to go out?  Put the kids 
to bed and dial in!

• Friends Facial Day - Well, of  
course this is a b.LUXE fa-
vorite!! Our spa loves when 
friends book together!  Facials 
are so great, why not bring a 
friend?? Tandem facials are a 
double shot of  fun and leave 
you feeling like you’re taking 
care of  yourself, as well as 
your bestie! 

POP UP PROMO ALERT! 
On February 13th, for one 

day only, get a $50 Galentine’s 
Day Spa Gift Card for only 
$40! 12 hours only, from 9AM - 
9PM, online purchases only. Buy 
as many as you like, but only one 
Galentine’s Spa Gift Card per 
appointment. Scan QR code to 
be brought to our website and 
click “E-Gift Cards” from the 
menu to purchase. 

Read on about our other spa 
special that’s happening for this 
month!

The Red Envelope Event!
For the entire month of  Feb-

ruary, every client with a booked 
facial or spray tan will receive a 
red envelope at their appoint-
ment and surprise…

EVERY ENVELOPE’S A 
WINNER! 

Prizes include b.LUXURY 
Facials, facial add-ons, spa prod-
ucts, spray tans and coupons! 
There’s even a grand prize, 
golden ticket winner! Don’t miss 
out and book today, space is lim-
ited. 

(*Red Envelope prizes must 
be used on the same day as your 
booked service, they’re non-
transferable, and have no cash 
value.)

Now, of  course we haven’t 
forgotten about you, February 
14th! Our gift cards are always 
available for easy purchase on-
line and are the perfect way to 
say Happy Valentine’s Day to 
all your special someone’s. You 
all know how much your wives, 
mothers and significant other’s 
LOVE them! So, grab your 
honey the gift they really want. 
Hint! Hint! 

We hope Galentine’s/Valen-
tine’s Day finds you celebrating 
with all the people and things 
that you love and wish you a joy-
filled February filled with love, 
light and magic! (And pancakes 
and mimosas…)

 PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
Sponsored articles are submitted by 

our advertisers. The advertiser is solely 
responsible for the content of  this article.

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER
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Home Remedies for Simple Eye Problems
By: roGer M. KaldaWy, M.d. 
Milford franKlin eye CenTer

Many eye problems need an 
ophthalmologist’s medical knowl-
edge. But there are eye problems 
that you can treat safely at home, 
as long as they are simple. Here 
are a few problems that can re-
spond to home treatment, with 
tried-and-true remedies.

Black eye
You can usually treat a black 

eye  at home. But if  there are 
more serious symptoms of  black 
eye, see an ophthalmologist. 
These signs include: blurred/ 
double vision; blood in the eye; 
or an inability to move the eye.

To reduce swelling and ease 
pain the first day, apply an ice 
pack to the eye for 15 to 20 min-
utes at a time, once every hour. 
If  you don’t have an ice pack, 
use a bag of  frozen vegetables or 
ice cubes wrapped in cloth. The 
cloth protects your skin from 
freezing. Don’t put a raw steak 
or other raw meat on your eye. 

Despite what you’ve seen on tele-
vision and in the movies, there’s 
no scientific basis for this. In fact, 
the bacteria in raw meat poses a 
high risk of  infection.

Pink eye (also known as 
conjunctivitis)

A virus causes most cases of  
pink eye. These cases don’t re-
spond to antibiotics. Viral con-
junctivitis will disappear on its 
own. Have your ophthalmologist 
diagnose your particular case. 
Reduce the discomfort of  con-
junctivitis by applying cool com-
presses to the eye.

If  your conjunctivitis is bacte-
rial, follow your treatment plan. 
This usually involves antibiotic 
eye drops. In either case, you 
should take steps to reduce the 
chance of  passing the problem 
on to someone else. Conjuncti-
vitis is highly contagious. Follow 
these tips to prevent the spread: 
Don’t share towels, handker-
chiefs or cosmetics. Change pil-
lowcases frequently. Wash your 
hands often.

Eye allergy and seasonal 
allergy

Just as you can get nasal al-
lergies, you can get eye allergies 
that leave your eye red, itchy and 
teary. Limiting your exposure 
to the source of  your allergy — 
whether it’s pollen, pets or mold 
— can help relieve symptoms. If  

you can’t remove the source en-
tirely, there are ways to reduce its 
effect with eye allergy treatments.

If  pollen bothers you: Don’t 
use a window fan, which can 
draw pollen into your house. 
Wear sunglasses when you go 
outside.

If  dust is the problem: Use 
allergen-reducing covers for your 
bed. Use artificial tears, which 
temporarily wash allergens from 
your eyes. Use over-the-counter 
anti-allergy eye drops to lessen 
the symptoms.

Stye (also called 
hordeolum)

While a stye may look nasty, 
it’s usually harmless and goes 
away within a week. You can 
treat it at home by running a 
washcloth under warm water, 
wringing it out and placing it 
over your closed eye. When 
the washcloth cools, repeat the 
process several times, up to four 

times a day for at least a week. 
The heat will help unblock the 
pores in your eyelash area. Don’t 
wear eye makeup or your contact 
lenses while you have a stye. And 
don’t pop or squeeze the stye. 
Doing so can spread infection to 
surrounding areas of  your eye. 
Shampooing with tea tree sham-
poo can also help.

Eye strain
Many people have symptoms 

of  eye strain, because of  long 
hours of  computer use, reading 
and driving every day. In most 
cases, there are simple things you 
can do at home, work, and while 
driving to ease eye strain symp-
toms.  These include: resting 
your eyes, using artificial tears, 
wearing computer glasses, and 
wearing sunglasses.

Living Healthy

MILLIS EYE CENTER
508-528-3344

EYE CENTER
MILFORD  -  FRANKLIN

GREAT NEWS!
Announcing Our New Eye Center In Millis

Millis Eye Center
Milliston Place Professional Building

730 Main Street - Route 109

Finally: Millis Has a Professional Eye Center
Affiliated With MDs, Eye Physicians and Surgeons

Full Optical Shop/ Eye Exams/ Eye Glasses/ Contacts
Complete Routine Eyecare for the Entire Family

Vision Correction Surgery
Roger M. Kaldawy, M.D. • John F. Hatch, M.D. • Bryan Hong, M.D.   

Michael R. Adams, O.D. • Shalin Zia, O.D.
Donald L. Conn, O.D. • Dr. Mai-Khuyen Nguyen, O.D. • Purvi Patel, O.D.

Accepting New Patients
After Hours and Saturday Appointments Available

All New Patients Receive a Free pair of Select Eyeglasses
YOGA AT THE ASHRAM

368 Village St, Millis, MA 
www.YogaAtTheAshram.org    

508-376-4525  

Find Your Balance
First Class Free!

PHOTO CREDIT 
PHOTO BY 
ANTONIKA 

CHANEL ON 
UNSPLASH

EYES
continued on page 13 
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Want to reach more than 150,000 homes and businesses each month? 
Contact Jen Schofield at 508-570-6544 or by email at jenschofield@localtownpages.com and find out how today! 

EYES
continued from page 12

Dr. Peyman Beigi, DMD
General and Emergency Dentist

General & Cosmetic Family 
Dentistry

• Same day dental services
• New patients welcome
• 0% APR financing
• Most insurance plans accepted

21 Main street, Suite 102, Milford MA 01757

(508)377-3743
milforddentalgroup.com

New Patient Special

$125
Regularly priced at $437

Teeth Whitening

$320
Regularly priced at $599

Same day
dental service

Invisalign® Consultation

FREE
Dr. Beigi completed his undergraduate 

studies in California and earned his 
doctorate from Tufts University, School 
of Dental Medicine . He completed his 
residency at the New England Medical 

Center. He is certified in Invisalign, 
implant dentistry, and oral sedation. He 

focuses on oral surgery, root canal 
treatment, and gum surgeries. Dr. Beigi, 
too, is an FBI-trained forensic dentist.

MINI DENTAL IMPLANTS 

Dr. Peyman Beigi is a pioneer in the field of MINI IMPLANTS

It’s possible to replace LOOSE dentures and MISSING teeth in just one visit!

MINI DENTAL IMPLANTS are a fast, affordable and permanent solutionto replace missing teeth or 
stabilize dentures in just one visit, for half the cost (and size) of conventional implants!

Bags under the Eyes
What we often call “bags 

under our eyes” is actually sag-
ging skin under the eyes. It is a 
common complaint, and one 
that often accompanies the 
aging process. As we grow older, 
tissues around the eye gradu-
ally weaken and sag. This loss 
of  skin tone allows fat to shift 
forward into the lower eyelids, 
making them look puffy and 
swollen. Fluid can also pool in 
this area and contribute to the 
puffy appearance.

Certain home remedies can 
help lessen or eliminate the 
puffiness of  under-eye bags 
and the appearance of  shad-
ows. Wet a clean washcloth 
with cool water. Place the damp 
washcloth around your eyes for 
a few minutes, applying very 
gentle pressure. Do this while 
sitting upright. Make sure you 
get enough sleep. Sleep with 

your head raised slightly. Try to 
avoid drinking fluids before bed, 
and limit salt in your diet. That 
can help reduce fluid retention 
overnight that can lead to bags 
under your eyes. Quit smoking. 
Try using makeup concealer to 
cover shadows under your eyes. 

Use Common Sense for 
Your Eye Health

With any of  these conditions, 
see your ophthalmologist right 
away if  the symptoms worsen or 
don’t go away, or if  your vision 
is affected.

Some eye problems you 
should never treat on your own.

If  you experience any of  
these, you should seek medical 
attention right away: Blurriness. 
Double vision. Pain in your eye. 
Serious eye injuries.

Milford-Franklin Eye Center 
realizes you have choices when 
it comes to eye care.  We are 
different.  We focus on excel-
lent and advanced eye care and 
treat our patients as if  each and 
every one is family.  We are from 

the community, most of  us live 
in the community and our focus 
is to serve the community.  As 
with any medical problem, the 
sooner you seek medical help, 
the better the chances are of  a 
good outcome. We are available, 
in your backyard and proud to 
offer world class cataract sur-
gery closer to home: Here in 
Milford! Our optical shop has its 
own dedicated lab and can cut 
and finish your glasses while you 
wait.  We offer after-hours, same 
day emergency appointments 
and Saturday appointments.  
Eight providers dedicated to the 
best in eye medicine and sur-
gery. We are here to help.

For more details, see our ad 
on page 12.

 Sponsored articles are submitted 
by our advertisers. The advertiser is 
solely responsible for the content of  
this article.
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~Over 36 Years Experience~
Residential & Commercial

From a hole in your roof...to a whole new roof!
508-NOR-EAST / 508-667-3278

www.NoreasterRoofing.com
UXBRIDGE, MA

Call us for a FREE Estimate
CS#69907    HIC#160483

Our Roofs will weather the storm!

ROOFING • VINYL SIDING • WINDOWS
CHIMNEY REPAIRS • SEAMLESS GUTTERS

SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

Thank You for making us your #1 choice.
Deal directly with the owner Rob Chaille. No outside salesman!

Millis Senior Center Events
*Please note that some Regular 

Events have changed and needs to be 
updated

The Millis Senior Center is 
located at 900 Main Street on 
the ground floor of  the Veter-
ans Memorial building. The 
Center is open Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesdays 8:30-4  
Thursdays   8:30-2   Fridays 
8:30-12:30. For more informa-
tion call (508) 376-7051

Regular Events: 
BLOOD PRESSURE 

CHECKS   We have a regis-
tered volunteer nurse that will 
provide a blood pressure check 
for you every Thursday from 
11:00-11:30.

 Cribbage  Meets every 
Monday and Friday from 9:30-
12. 

BINGO   Thursday at 12:15 
in room 21. SUPER Bingo (the 
last pot is worth $25) is every 
Thursday of  the month. 

Stretch & Flow Yoga    Every 
Friday at 9:30 in room 130. 
Cost is $3.00 per class. Class 
will meet in room 18. 

FREE BREAD AND PAS-
TRY   is available on a daily 
basis every day in room 21 
courtesy of  Shaws, Country 
Kitchen and Blue Moon Bak-
ery. 

February Events:
YMCA ENHANCE FIT-

NESS is a physical activity 

program comprised of  three 
1-hour sessions per week. The 
classes are designed to safely in-
crease participants’ fitness levels 
through aerobic and strength 
training exercises, while build-
ing a sense of  community and 
social connectedness among 
class members. Enhance Fitness 
has been proven to increase 
participants’ strength, balance, 
flexibility, mood, general ac-
tivity level, and independence 
when they attend on a regular 
basis. The program is benefi-
cial for older adults in general 
but has been deemed particu-
larly safe and effective for older 
adults living with arthritis. The 
group will meet every Monday 
& Friday at 9AM and Wednes-
days at 10AM in the gym start-
ing Monday, February 6th from 
9-10AM. The 16 week course is 
$125 payable to the Friends of  
Millis COA. We will be doing 
2 FREE  trial days Wednesday, 
February 1st at 10AM & Friday, 
February 3rd at 9AM. No class 
February 20th, 22nd & 24th.

PODIATRY   Main Street 
Podiatry will be here Wednes-
day, February 22nd from 
9-11AM to trim your toe nails 
and provide an initial evalua-
tion of  your feet. They accept 
most insurances with the ex-
ception of  BMC. There may 
be charges from your insurance 
such as co-pays, deductibles, 
etc. Please check to with your 
insurance in advance to see if  
a referral is required. Pre-regis-
tration for appointments will be 

required. We will mail or email 
you a form that can be filled 
out prior to your visit. Please 
bring your insurance cards and 
completed form to the first visit.  
Please note that home visits can 
be arranged by calling the Se-
nior Center or Main Street Po-
diatry (508) 533-3500. 

VALENTINE’S  DAY 
BRUNCH   The Millis Coun-
cil on Aging will be serving a 
wonderful Brunch on Tuesday, 
February 14th at 10:30AM. We 
will be serving scrambled eggs, 
sausage, hash browns, English 
muffins, and fruit.  Please make 
a reservation with payment of  
$4 before Thursday, February 
9th.  

We are also hosting a Val-
entine’s Chocolate and Roses 
Mary Kay Makeover on 
Wednesday, February 15th at 
1PM. This celebration will 
start with a fresh face and end 
with a soft color look with pinks 
and browns for a sweet Valen-
tine look perfect for a lovely 
afternoon out with your best 
friends or a romantic night 
out with your sweetheart. Free 
of  charge. Reserve your spot. 
Space is limited.

COOKIE DECORAT-
ING & HOT CHOCOLATE 
WITH DEBBIE

Valentine’s Day cookie dec-
orating with Debbie. Debbie 
supplies the cookies, hot choco-
late and all the embellishments, 
you supply the talent. Join us in 
a fun filled afternoon on Tues-
day, February 7th at 1:00PM. 
Reservations are appreciated.  

LEGAL CONSULTA-
TIONS WITH ATTORNEY 
BETH MURPHY   

Thursday, February 9th from 
11AM -12PM for 15 minute 
consultations. If  Beth cannot 
help you she will refer you to 
someone who can. 

PIZZA AND PREVEN-
TION WITH MILLIS FIRE 
DEPARTMENT Otis will be 
here with pizza and talking 
about the Millis Fire Depart-
ment Senior Safe Program 
on Monday, February 27h at 
11AM. Reservations are appre-
ciated.  

NANEK’S KITCHEN 
FOOD BAGS The Sikh 
Dharma food relief  program 

is providing bags of  nonper-
ishable organic, vegan foods to 
anyone in need at the Council 
on Aging every Tuesday morn-
ing. Days may vary. 

  
Boxing with Amy Gagne 

You’re never too old to try 
something new! Try this 
30-minute boxing workout de-
signed for seniors who want 
to keep their bodies & minds 
strong after age 60.  High-in-
tensity workouts can be difficult 
as we age, and we each have 
our own physical limitations. 
Boxing workouts are especially 
beneficial for fitness lovers over 
the age of  60 because they can 
be adapted into low-impact 
routines.  Benefits include im-
proving hand-eye coordination, 
increase in cognitive abilities 
and alertness, and mind body 
connection. Gloves will be pro-
vided but if  you prefer you can 
purchase your own at Walmart 
or Amazon.  Classes will be 
held every Thursday from 11– 
11:30 in room 18. Cost is $3 
per class for Millis residents $5 
for out of  towners. 

 Needle Workers Group 
Come meet some new and old 
friends as you help each other 
with needleworking projects on 
the first and third Thursday of  
every month from 1-3. Needle 
pointers, knitters, crocheters, 
quilters and embroiderers are 
all welcome. Carol Goldstein 
will assist with explaining knit-
ting patterns. Come and share 
your talents.

TAI CHI with Tony Berg 
This class will focus primar-
ily on the therapeutic aspects 
of  Tai Chi, while the martial/ 
self-defense and performance 
aspects will be secondary, dis-
cussed only as an aid to learn-
ing the various forms. We will 
be practicing Yang style Tai 
Chi, which is the most popular 
of  the five traditional schools of  
Tai Chi. The slow, controlled 
movements of  Tai Chi improve 
concentration, strength, endur-
ance, flexibility, balance, coor-
dination, and poise. We learn 
to release unnecessary tension 
from the body and increase 
relaxed awareness. The move-
ments and postures are easily 
modified to fit individual needs. 
Tony will be here every Tues-
day at 9. Classes are $3.00 per 
class. 

GRAB AND GO LUNCH 
from HESSCO Every Thurs-
day from 11:15-12 HESSCO is 
offering a packed lunch which 
consists of  a sandwich, chips, 
side salad, dessert, and lemon-
ade for a suggested donation of  
$3. Every week the sandwich 
is different.   Week 1: Chicken 
Salad, Week 2: Turkey & 
Cheese, Week 3: Seafood Salad, 
Week 4: Ham & Cheese, Week 
5: Tuna Salad. Please call the 
Center at 376-7051 by noon 
the Friday before to order. 

Stretch & Flow Yoga    In 
yoga class at the Senior Cen-
ter we practice gentle stretches, 
flowing movement and breath-
ing exercises. The class is adapt-
able and really is for everyone! 
You can use a chair or bring 
your own mat if  you prefer to 
be seated on the floor. Several 
levels of  modification are given, 
you will go at your own pace. 
In this class you will be encour-
aged to move with ease, never 
forcing or pushing yourself  to 
a place where you feel uncom-
fortable. 

The class concludes with a 
breathing exercise and a few 
minutes in deep relaxation. My 
hope is that you will leave the 
class feeling refreshed, rejuve-
nated and ready to take on your 
day with grace and an optimis-
tic mindset The class meets 
every Friday at 9:30. The cost 
is $3.00.

FITNESS ROOM: Thanks 
to our Friends group the annual 
fee for Millis residents is now 
$50!!!!  Why pay expensive gym 
fees when you can come to your 
Senior Center and work out 
with friends? We have 2 tread-
mills, recumbent bike, upright 
bike, Elliptical machine and a 7 
piece hydraulic circuit training 
station. All that is needed is a 
completed application, medical 
release from your doctor and 
view an instructional video, 
all which can be found on the 
COA website at millisma.gov. 
An annual fee of  $100 for non-
Millis participants. This cov-
ers our maintenance costs and 
other related expenses. Please 
contact us at 508-376-7051 
if  interested. Hope to see you 
soon! 
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840 Main St STE 112, Millis, MA 02054

508-376-2539 508-376-2539 
rockoptix.com

all Frames and 
Sunglasses 

in the month of February.
20% OFF

New Year, New Frames!New Year, New Frames!

             

Glaucoma • Dry Eye • Myopia Management

Presbyopia Treatment

Not Your Average Eye Exam

Digital Eye Strain

Compresenive Contact Lens Services

Cataract Suergery Consultation

ServicesServices

400

Why Choose Rock optiX?
Dr. Teresa Hrach is an experienced optometrist dedicated to improving the vision and lives 
of her patients. She has received multiple awards for her excellence in the field, including:

• Best of Millis Optometrists Award in 2021

• Leading Physician of the World in 2015 & 2016

• Credited by Massachusetts’ Board of Optometry

We’re Committed to Our Patients
At Rock optiX, our motto is to provide our patients with a high-tech experience and  

old-fashioned customer service. We want you to feel at home in our care. 

Community Concert Band recruiting new members
No “anxiety-inducing” audition required
By Jane leBaK

A fixture of  the local music 
scene is reaching out to poten-
tial new members as it launches 
the 2023 season.

John Crowley says, “We are 
the Southeastern Massachusetts 
Community Concert Band. 
Since 1976, we’ve been very 
active, performing eight to ten 
concerts a year.”

In 2022, the SMCCB per-
formed in Ashland, Medway, 
Franklin, Wrentham, Hopkin-
ton, Bellingham, Millis, and 
Attleboro.

The band consists of  wood-
winds, reeds, brass, and percus-
sion instruments.

“We’re all local musicians 
from the surrounding towns,” 
says Crowley, a percussionist. 
“Our members range in age 
from people in their twenties 
to people in their eighties. We 
have people who played in high 
school or college and then put 
the instrument away, and we 

have people on the other end 
who have been professional 
music educators for their ca-
reer.”

Laura Logan plays tenor 
sax, and her husband Mitchell 
Schwartz plays trombone. She 
joined the band in 1990. Logan 
says, “This band is a wonder-
ful, comfortable, safe and wel-
coming place for musicians to 
come together to create music. 
I’ll play there until I can’t play 
anymore.”

The band plays a wide vari-
ety of  music. “Big band music, 
show tunes, patriotic music, 
a lot of  popular music, even 
soundtracks from movies,” says 
Crowley. “Every concert in the 
summer starts with The Star 
Spangled Banner, and ends 
with The Stars and Stripes.”

As a testimony to how 
much fun and community the 
band members have with one 
another, some of  the band’s 
founding members are still par-
ticipating. “It’s an enthusias-
tic group,” Crowley says. “We 

have members who’ve been in 
it from day one.”

Their conductor for the past 
ten years is Bruce Houston, 
who has directed bands in the 
Massachusetts public schools 
for the past thirty-five years. He 
himself  plays trombone profes-
sionally, and holds degrees from 
Syracuse University, Harvard 
University, and Southern Or-
egon University.

Crowley says of  Houston’s 
conducting, “Every rehearsal, 
it’s like two hours of  instruc-
tion. He’s familiar with every-
thing.”

The band members are all 
volunteers. Crowley says, “We 
do it for the love of  music.” 
Moreover, all the concerts are 
free to the public. “We’re hired 
a lot by the towns to play in 
their summer concert series. 
We play in the gazebos and 
town squares, and we also do a 
fair amount of  playing in senior 
centers.” This past December, 
the band gave three holiday 
concerts.

Band member Julie Samia 
has been playing flute and 

piccolo with the SMCCB 
since 1988. Samia says, “The 
SMCCB is special to me be-
cause it is a place where every 
musician is accepted regardless 
of  musical ability. There is no 
anxiety-inducing audition pro-
cess, and we don’t deny anyone 
based on full sections. Members 
have a commitment to provide 
live, free, good-quality, whole-
some entertainment at a time 
when so little of  that exists any-
more.”

Crowley encourages anyone 
who has a clarinet (or a trumpet, 
or a saxophone, or a flute…) 
aging in the closet to consider 
dusting it off and reviving their 
musical skills. “I don’t want 
anyone to shy away from it just 
because they haven’t played in 
twenty years. The bulk of  us 
are people who played long ago 
and then decided they want to 
get back to it.”

Anyone on the fence about 
joining can call ahead and at-
tend a rehearsal as a test run.

Crowley says, “I love music. 
I think our audiences appreci-
ate hearing a large repertoire 

of  familiar tunes. They’re out 
there, stomping their feet, and 
everybody knows the tunes. It’s 
a shared experience for us per-
forming it and for the people 
listening to it.”

Logan adds, “You can tell 
that people really enjoy live 
music. At one concert last sum-
mer, I noticed a lot of  chair 
dancing. I’m also the announcer, 
so when I got up to announce 
the next piece, I said—clearly 
and dramatically—‘The dance 
floor is open.’ And that’s all it 
took. Two women came up to 
dance. They didn’t even know 
each other. They started danc-
ing, which encouraged other 
people to let loose and come 
up and dance. At the end of  
the concert, they’d made new 
friends. Music does wonderful 
things.”

Rehearsals take place on 
Monday nights at the Med-
way Community Church. For 
more information about per-
formances or joining the band, 
call 508-877-0635 or visit their 
website at https://smcws.org.
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131 Morse Street  |  Foxboro  |  508-543-9417  |  woodforms.net

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Friday: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. CLOSED Sunday

F i n e  C h e r r y  F u r n i t u r e

Made in MassachusettsMade in MassachusettsCome visit our FACTORY and FACTORY SHOWROOM!

Made in Massachusetts

NOW OPEN! Saturdays9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Local towns receive nearly $6k in fire safety grants
In January, the outgoing 

Baker-Polito administration an-
nounced that 266 municipal fire 
departments would receive $1.9 
million in grants to fund fire and 
life safety education for children 
and older adults, setting a new 

record for the Student Awareness 
of  Fire Education (S.A.F.E.) and 
Senior [citizen] SAFE programs. 
The previous record of  253 com-
munities was set in FY 2018.

Both the Medway Fire De-
partment and the Millis Fire 

Department received a S.A.F.E. 
grant of  $3,781 for child educa-
tion, and a Senior SAFE grant 
of  $2,077 for educating senior 
citizens. 

“For more than 25 years, the 
S.A.F.E. grant program has pro-
vided hundreds of  thousands of  
Massachusetts students with fire 
and life safety lessons that last a 
lifetime,” said then-Governor 
Charlie Baker. “We are glad that 
this year’s awards will support 
consistent, statewide, professional 

safety education in a record num-
ber of  communities.”

The average number of  chil-
dren who die in fires annually 
has dropped by nearly 80% since 
the S.A.F.E. program began in 
FY 1996, and Massachusetts 
recently went nearly three years 
without losing a child to fire. 
The Senior SAFE program was 
launched in FY 2014, funding 
fire safety education for another 
vulnerable population – seniors, 
who face a disproportionate risk 

of  dying in a fire at home.
The S.A.F.E. and Senior 

SAFE grant programs are 
funded through legislative ear-
marks to the Executive Office 
of  the Public Safety & Security, 
and they are administered by the 
Department of  Fire Services. A 
full list of  recipient departments 
and their awards is attached. For 
more fire service grant opportu-
nities, visit https://www.mass.
gov/info-details/grants-for-fire-
departments.

Region 1, SOS Secrets of Survivors

Emergency Kit Checklist

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS: The likelihood that you will recover from an emergency tomorrow often depends on the  
planning and preparation done today. This list may help you get through the first 3 days, after a disaster.  

It is a starting point, as individual needs vary depending upon circumstances.  
For additional information, visit: www.Ready.gov. & www.mass.gov/mema/ready

3 days of nonperishable / non-cook food 
water (1 gal. per day per person), medication

flashlight, battery operated radio, extra batteries

first aid kit, cash, cell phone and charger

ID cards, information: (Dr., meds, allergies), family / friends  
 contacts, toothbrush / toothpaste, blanket and washcloth

clothes and baby or pet supplies if you need them

Shining a Light on the Winter Blahs 
Rental space is available in Millis 

Millis United Church of  
Christ, 142 Exchange Street, is 
a congregational church, which 
means that the congregation 
governs itself, making all major 
decision by a vote of  the con-
gregation.  The congregation 
will gather in retreat on Febru-
ary 5th to deepen connections 
and care, while learning new 
skills in decision-making. 

The church’s mission is to 
worship God and to reach out 
to everyone with compassion, 
respect and love.  It seeks to 
align its financial and build-
ing decisions with this mission.  
Several rooms are available for 
rent by families, community 

groups and non-profits.  If  you 
are interested in renting space, 
please contact the church office.  
The building currently holds 
the Happy Hours Day School 
and the Millis Ecumenical Food 
Pantry. 

“Shining a Light on the 
Winter Blahs” is the theme for 
February worship. Worship 
services at Millis UCC include 
all ages and are offered every 
Sunday at 10 am with fellow-
ship following.  Sunday School 
for children in grade 6 and 
younger is offered on Febru-
ary 12th.  Children will learn 
about St Valentine and practice 
spreading love. 

The season of  Lent be-
gins on February 22 with Ash 
Wednesday and continues 
through Easter, April 9th. 
Lenten worship and other ac-
tivities will guide folks as they 
consider and feast on what is 
life-giving and identify and let 
go of  things or actions that are 
hindering growth.  There is 
the potential of  a community 
dinner during school vacation 
week.   

For information about any 
of  these and other events, 
please visit the website:  www.
millisucc.org or contact the 
church office at millisucc@msn.
com or 508-376-5034.  

 
 

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/grants-for-fire-departments
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/grants-for-fire-departments
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/grants-for-fire-departments
http://www.millisucc.org/
http://www.millisucc.org/
mailto:millisucc@msn.com
mailto:millisucc@msn.com
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Enjoy your career!
To learn more, scan the code or visit 

Rodenhiser.com/Careers
Master Plumber: #10961  |  Corporate Plumbing: #2288  |  Master Electrician: #21982A

Master Sheet Metal (Unrestricted): #5867  |  Corporate Sheet Metal: #641
Home Improvement Contractor: #188806

Hiring all techs, all trades!

FLEXIBLE 
SCHEDULE 

TECH 
SUPPORT

MODERN 
TRUCKS 

EXPERIENCE 
& GROWTH

PLUMBING • HEATING • A/C • ELECTRIC • REMODELING

Extensive Benefit Package including health and 401k plans

localtownpages

Coming April 2023
Reservation deadline: 

March 8, 2023

Reach thousands of local  
readers focused on enhancing 

their indoor & outdoor 
living spaces when you 

 advertise in our Spring Home 
Improvement & Garden Guide. 

Reach more than 96,000
homes with our 2023

Spring Home Spring Home 
& Garden& Garden

Reserve your space today  
by contacting Jen Schofield at 

508-570-6544 or by email at 
jenschofield@localtownpages.com

Ashland  |  Bellingham  |  Franklin  |  Holliston 
Hopedale  |  Medway/Millis  |  Natick

Norwood  |  Norfolk/Wrentham

Mass Audubon offers 
impromptu snow 
adventures 

Are you interested in explor-
ing Metro West this winter? Join 
Mass Audubon for impromptu, 
snow-dependent programs. From 
skiing to snowshoeing to wildlife 
tracking, their sanctuaries offer 

a great opportunity to enjoy the 
wonders of  snow. The scheduling 
of  these programs will be dictated 
by the forecast and held when we 
expect fresh snow. To learn more, 
visit https://bit.ly/3iQ57Fm 

https://bit.ly/3iQ57Fm
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Medway High Hockey Team Striving To Improve
Mustangs Adjusting To New Coach 
By Ken haMWey
sTaff sporTs WriTer

When Bill Link replaced 
Derek Harrington as Medway 
High’s hockey coach last Octo-
ber, he listed four objectives for 
his players and none of  them in-
volved winning a league title or 
qualifying for the state tourney.

“I told our kids I wanted 
them to have fun, be better 
players at the end of  the sea-
son, become better human be-
ings and to be integrated into 
the Medway community,’’ said 
Link who’s coaching his first 
high school varsity squad. “I 
didn’t mention anything about 
winning the Tri Valley League 
Small Division title or making a 
deep run in the state tourney.’’

The 45-year-old Link should 
be commended for his high-
caliber goals that should build 
character and lead to future 
success. He’s comfortable leav-
ing playoff berths to a pair of  
hypotheticals. 

“If  you win the shifts, then 
you win the period,’’ he offered. 
“And, if  you win the periods, 
you win the game.’’

So far, Link’s forces have 
struggled, posting a 1-7-1 record 
at Local Town Pages’ deadline. 

“Although we’re not off to 
an ideal start, the team con-
tinues to build its identity and 
gain confidence in each other,’’ 
Link said. “While varsity hockey 
may be a new experience to the 
majority of  this team, they’re 
all hockey players who’ve com-
peted at high levels. Once we 
settle in and get more reps to-
gether, the results will take care 
of  themselves.’’

When Harrington decided 
to leave coaching, the Mus-
tangs turned to Link, who spent 

two years coaching in the King 
Philip/Walpole youth league 
and seven seasons coaching club 
hockey.

A native of  Acton, he played 
two varsity seasons at forward 
and defense for Acton-Boxboro 
High where he was a captain 
and earned all-star honors from 
the Boston Globe and Boston 
Herald. He also was a two-time 
all-league choice in the Metro 
Valley and Dual County Con-
ferences. Playing three varsity 
seasons at Holy Cross, he was 
selected Athlete of  the Year as a 
freshman for excelling in hockey 
and golf. And, as a freshman in 
hockey, he tied for the lead in 
scoring.

“When I graduated from 
Holy Cross (2001), I played 
professional golf  on a variety of  
tours in Florida,’’ he noted. “I 
later worked in the golf  indus-
try. Currently, I own a hockey 
business (High Performance 
Skills) that schedules camps and 
clinics and offers private ses-
sions and consulting services.’’

Link’s on-ice style combines 
an up-tempo offense with puck 
possession and an active de-
fense. “We’re about capitalizing 
on turnovers and being effective 
in transition,’’ he emphasized.

Relying on a competitive 
philosophy that stresses learning 
from mistakes and having fun, 
Link says “winning will be the 
by-product of  progressing and 
our hockey IQs will improve by 
learning from mistakes.’’

The team’s captain, senior 
Luke Frauton, is an appropriate 
starting point when listing Med-
way’s key components.

“A first-line center, Frauton 
is the prototypical three-zone 
player who is positionally re-
sponsible and has the ability to 

create instant offense by how 
well he sees the ice and reads 
the flow of  the game,’’ Link 
said. “He’s the glue that holds 
this first line together. Luke is 
a captain who leads by exam-
ple with his attitude, effort, and 
support of  his teammates.’’

A pair of  first-line wings — 
senior Alex Rudnicki and junior 
Henry Eaton — complement 
Frauton.

 “Rudnicki is a pure goal 
scorer,’’ Link said.  “He’s big 
(6-feet) and is a smooth skater 
whose quick release will lead to 
goals. Rudnicki has the ability 
to play heavy in the dirty areas 
creating second and third scor-
ing chances, and he uses his size 
and skill to cleanly beat defend-
ers on one-on-one battles.

“Eaton has the top end speed 
and finishing ability around the 
goal to be a top league scorer 
this year. Usually the fastest 
player on the ice, his north-
south speed creates offensive 
opportunities that can change 
the outcome of  a game.  Eaton 
can play equally heavy during 
board battles and has become 
stronger at winning one-on-one 
battles.” Through eight games, 
he led the team in goals with 
nine.

Junior Cam Condlin, a sec-
ond-line center, and senior wing 
Jackson Bridges are competitors 
Link will be counting on.

“Condlin’s hockey IQ and vi-
sion are what allow him to be 
such a good passer and play-
maker,” Link noted. “Winning 
defensive zone faceoffs is be-
coming a specialty, and he is one 
of  the most reliable forwards we 
have in the defensive zone. His 
compete level is always high, 
and his positive attitude during 
tough games helps the team.”

“Bridges has shown offensive 
prowess in practice. A speedster 
like Eaton, Bridges is another 
north-south player who can tilt 
the ice offensively for an entire 
shift.  With offense in short sup-
ply early in the season, we’ve 
relied on him to add an instant 
spark to the lineup.’’

Seniors Thomas Creonte 
and Kaweh Bahery are alter-
nate captains who’ll handle 
much of  the chores on defense. 

“Creonte is one of  the tough-
est defenders to play against due 

to his physicality and vision,’’ 
Link offered. “He has the ability 
to make a momentum-swinging 
hit in a tight game and he an-
chors our penalty kill.  He’s also 
one of  our most vocal players, 
and holds everyone account-
able for their play, especially 
himself.

“Bahery returns to Medway 
for his senior year after play-
ing last season at the American 
Hockey Academy. Bahery is the 
prototypical, puck-carrying, 
strong-skating defenseman who 
can go from defense to offense 
in a split second. Bahery will be 
relied on for heavy minutes with 
Creonte because our defensive 
core is unproven and inexperi-
enced.’’ Through eight games, 
Bahery led the team in assists 
with eight. 

Because Link has no return-
ing goalie with varsity experi-
ence, his roster includes two 
sophomores — Trevor Walms-
ley and Shawn Frauton. “Both 
are aggressive, athletic, and 
have solid puck-tracking abil-
ity,’’ Link said. Walmsley has 

been the Mustangs’ starter. 
Through the team’s first eight 
games, Walmsley had a save 
percentage of  .903 and a goals-
against average of  3.13.

Life lessons can always be 
learned from athletics and Link 
believes that the most important 
one his players can learn is ac-
countability. “Our players will 
be accountable for what they 
do, what they say, how they pre-
pare and how they treat each 
other,’’ said Link who lives in 
Walpole with his wife (Robyn) 
and two children (Will (15) and 
Brynn (13)).

Medway finished last season 
with a 17-3 record then lost in 
the tourney quarterfinals, 2-1, 
to Hanover, the eventual Divi-
sion 3 state champion. 

The transition to a new 
coach is taking time and Med-
way’s team chemistry is still de-
veloping. The new coach and 
his players will be striving for 
successful results this month and 
hopefully get the program into a 
winning groove.

Sports

Gift Certificates Available
15 North Main St., Bellingham, MA 02019

www.chamberlainpines.com
(508) 966-2187                        chamberlainpines@gmail.com
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Although Medway’s hockey team is off to a slow start, coach Bill 
Link is optimistic the Mustangs will gain confidence and build team 
chemistry.
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Sports
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The Importance of Valuing and 
Re-Valuing your Business

As a business owner, you 
probably know everything about 
how your company works. But 
maybe not what it's worth. If  so, 
that might create problems in the 
eventual sale or transfer of  your 
business, especially if  the sale or 
transfer is sudden.  

Proper valuation of  your busi-
ness helps you better protect your 
interests and the welfare of  your 
family and heirs; it also eases the 
transition.  By taking the guess 
work out of  the valuation process 
you can avoid disagreements be-
tween the different parties.

Subsequently, valuation may 
help you in planning and saving 
taxes. Since valuation helps the 
IRS determine estate taxes and 
the tax basis for any future sale, 
with proper planning you may be 
able to put financial strategies in 
place that may save you money 
in the long run.

Now, even if  a sale or retire-
ment is years away, understand-
ing what your company is worth 
today can have multiple pay-offs; 

it's information that can help you 
secure financing or make deci-
sions on whether to expand or 
stay the course. Valuation serves 
as an important management 
tool that can give you insights on 
how to reposition your business 
to enhance its marketability.

So how do you determine the 
value of  your business? There 
are generally three approaches 
used to calculate a business valu-
ation. The asset-based approach 
is balance sheet-focused using 
the difference between a com-
pany's assets and liabilities to de-
termine its value. The second is 
the market approach which val-
ues the business, based on pricing 
multiples derived from the sale 
of  comparable companies. And 
finally there's the income ap-
proach, which establishes a figure 
from capitalizing or discounting 
the company's projected eco-
nomic benefit stream. 

Remember that as your busi-
ness changes so might your 
valuation, so be sure to keep it 

up-to-date. The best way to do 
that is to make it a standard part 
of  your annual financial review. 
For instance, you can make it a 
habit to have your valuation re-
viewed by a specialist each year 
right before you meet with your 
agent to review your insurance 
policy.  That will also help you 
ensure that you maintain just the 
right amount of  insurance cover-
age for your business.

Valuation is a simple idea 
but one that's complex to ex-
ecute. Certified financial experts 

who specialize in valuations are 
uniquely qualified to determine 
which valuation methods will de-
liver an accurate assessment for 
a given industry. They take the 
emotion out of  the calculation 
but instill peace of  mind. 

Business owners have many 
complicated issues that they 
need to navigate day in and day 
out. The sooner you address the 
needs of  your business, the better 
off you’ll be. 

This educational third-party article 
is provided as a courtesy by Michael 
Damon Agent, New York Life Insur-
ance Company. To learn more about the 
information or topics discussed, please 
contact Michael Damon at 508-321-
2101.

Neither New York Life Insur-
ance Company nor its Agents 
or affiliates provide tax or legal 
advice. Consult your legal or tax 
advisor to find out whether the 
concepts in this essay apply to 
your personal circumstances.

Medway Friends 
of Performing Arts 
Musical Bingo Night

The Medway Friends of  Per-
forming Arts (MFPA) is host-
ing a Musical Bingo Night on 
February 16th at the Medway 
Middle School Cafeteria. 
This fun night is a 
family-friendly 
event that that 
is open to all. 
Gather your 
friends and 
see how 
quick you 
can identify 
great music. 
Mr. Doug 
Herbst from 
the Medway 
Middle School will 
be our Bingo Caller!

The fundraiser donation 
minimum is $5/person or $25/
family.

Doors open at 6:00 pm and 

music will start at 6:30 pm.
We will accept cash, check 

or Venmo - MFPA Medway @
Medwayfriendsofperformingarts

Venmo can be paid 
in advance upon 

confirmation of  
your registra-

tion.
A l l 

p r o c e e d s 
d i r e c t l y 
benefit the 
M e d w a y 
Pe r f o r m -

ing Arts Stu-
dents!
Pre-registra-

tion is required. 
Use this link to regis-

ter until February 15th (or until 
spots run out): https://conta.
cc/3Hf40Ze

https://conta.cc/3Hf40Ze
https://conta.cc/3Hf40Ze
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Medway Business Council 
Unveils 2023 Event Calendar 
for Networking, Professional 
Development and Advocacy
Next event: Feb. 8th Small Business Crime 
Prevention “Coffee with the Chief” at Thay-
er House, 9-10a

The Medway Business Coun-
cil invites all business owners to 
kick off 2023 by increasing your 
business’ visibility and getting 
involved to support Medway’s 
business community. The fol-
lowing events have been planned 
for Wednesdays throughout the 
2023 spring season and all are 
invited to register in advance if  
you would like to attend, both 
MBC membership and future 
members:

• Wed. February 8, 9-10 
a.m.: “Coffee With the 
Chief ” and a Q&A about 
Small Business Crime Pre-
vention (and a chance to 
ask your questions to Med-
way Police Department’s 

top cop, along with time 
for networking and free 
coffee and refreshments 
at the Thayer Homestead 
at Choate Park (2B Oak 
Street, Medway)

• Wed. March 18, 5:30 p.m.: 
“Headshots and Hand-
shakes” at Tim Rice Photo 
Studio, 19 Lincoln Street 
– get a new headshot and 
meet a new colleague from 
the town’s most dedicated 
photographer

• Wed. April 26, 1-4 p.m.: 
MBC Volunteer Day at 
Medway Community 
Farm – Small business em-
ployees welcome from all 
businesses to join together 
to help Medway’s incred-

ible community farm in the 
field and in the greenhouse 
(kids welcome). The farm 
is located at 50 Winthrop 
Street.

• Wed. May 17, 5:30 p.m.: 
MBC 2023 Annual 
Meeting at Restaurant 45 
(45 Milford Street) with 
a special guest speaker 
and open discussion on 
employee retention and 
recruitment. The evening 
will also include networking 
opportunities, the election 
of  officers and board of  
directors, and a delicious 
dinner.

The event is open to any busi-
ness owner in Medway and sur-
rounding communities. You don’t 
have to be a member to attend.

Register online at www.med-
waybusinesscouncil.org five days 
prior to each event.

Print & Deliver
We Print and Deliver your inserts.

Perfect for Big Events, Coupons, Menus & More!

Victoria’s
Pizza, Kabob & Fried Chicken

Dine in, take-out,  

Delivery and Catering

655 Washington Street

Norwood, MA 02062

(781) 352-4999 
(781) 352-3583 fax

Monday - Sunday: 11am-10pm

We Deliver $10 Minimum 

$1 Delivery Charge 

Order Online

www.victoriascafeandpizza.com

FREE Medium Pizza 

With Purchase of Two at Regular Price

Coupon can not be combined with other offers. Mention coupon when ordering.

Victoria’s
Pizza, Kabob & Fried Chicken

655 Washington Street

Norwood, MA 02062 

(781) 352-4999

FREE 6 Wings 

With Purchase of $25

Coupon can not be combined with other offers. Mention coupon when ordering.

Victoria’s
Pizza, Kabob & Fried Chicken

655 Washington Street

Norwood, MA 02062 

(781) 352-4999

FREE French Fries 

With Purchase of Two Sandwiches

Coupon can not be combined with other offers. Mention coupon when ordering.

Victoria’s
Pizza, Kabob & Fried Chicken

655 Washington Street

Norwood, MA 02062 

(781) 352-4999 Why Dean?

• Ranked 6th in Best Undergraduate Teaching in the 2021 Best Regional Colleges, North category 

by U.S. News & World Report 

• Full time, part time, online and in-person options available

• Cutting edge career preparation with Dean Career Advantage

• Unmatched learning support 

• Guaranteed funding from Dean College for all four years of full-time enrollment

• NCAA Division III athletic teams, student-run clubs, organizations and leadership opportunities

Transfer Students

Large scholarships are available for transfer students, as well as a generous transfer credit policy, 

making it easy to earn your college degree without adding time and expense. For more information 

visit dean.edu/transfer.

Discover Dean

We offer a broad range of opportunities to learn more about Dean and the college search  

process, including information sessions, as well as in-person and virtual tours. To check out  

all of these options and to register, go to dean.edu/visit.

Apply Now

It’s not too late to apply for the Spring 2021 Semester. Classes begin January 25, 2021.

dean.edu/apply

THERE’S STILL TIME TO APPLY FOR THE 

SPRING 2021 SEMESTER!

DEAN COLLEGE • 877-TRY-DEAN • DEAN.EDU •  ADMISSIONS@DEAN.EDU •

For more information, or to schedule your insert, please contact 
Jen Schofield at 508-570-6544 or by email at jenschofield@localtownpages.com

Massachusetts State 
Treasurer’s Office 
Launches Small 
Business Toolkit and 
Resource Map
Provides access to comprehensive resourc-
es for small business owners

Massachusetts State Trea-
surer, Deborah B. Goldberg, 
recently announced the launch 
of  the Treasurer’s Office’s 
newly designed Small Business 
Resource Toolkit website. The 
toolkit provides access to com-
prehensive resources and mate-
rials for small business owners 
and future entrepreneurs in 
Massachusetts. 

Under the direction of  Trea-
surer Goldberg, the toolkit was 
designed to provide a range of  
relevant, important informa-
tion, often needed, when fac-
ing the enormous challenge 
of  starting a small business 
for the first time. Typically, it 
has been impossible to easily 
find the resources and advisors 
that can help lead to success. 
This website offers valuable 
educational materials on how 
to plan, maintain, and grow a 
successful small business.

“By collecting relevant re-
sources in one place online, we 
are providing an understand-
able road map for people as 
they begin to develop and open 
their own businesses,” said 
State Treasurer Deborah B. 
Goldberg. “One of  my top 
priorities has been to ensure 
that everyone has equal access 
to the tools and information 
they need to succeed. And by 
supporting the growth of  inde-
pendent small businesses, we 
not only positively impact their 
own development, but also our 
local communities and the 
state’s economy, in many posi-
tive ways.”

To  help  ensure that small 
businesses thrive, this toolkit 
provides additional informa-
tion about banks, community 
development financial institu-
tions (CDFIs), and community 
partners available across the 
Commonwealth.

“Successful small busi-
nesses are critical generators 

of  wealth, they are the back-
bone of  the economy,” said 
State Senator Lydia Edwards 
(D-Boston). “I am so thankful 
to Treasurer Deborah Gold-
berg and her team for creating 
a website that serves as a one-
stop-shop for small businesses 
new and old. I look forward to 
sharing this new resource with 
my constituents.”

“The State of  MA Trea-
surer’s Office has taken yet 
another step to actively sup-
port economic empower-
ment for entrepreneurs and 
small businesses throughout 
the Commonwealth,” said 
Samilys Rodriguez, Direc-
tor – Eastern Massachusetts 
Center for Women & Enter-
prise. “The Center for Women 
& Enterprise Women’s Busi-
ness Centers are just one of  
many business resources in the 
Treasurer’s new Small Business 
Resource Toolkit, which can 
provide additional support and 
guidance for clients to achieve 
their next business milestones.”

“Congratulations to the Of-
fice of  the Treasurer’s team 
for their hard work and dedi-
cation in creating a website 
that connects and provides re-
sources for business owners in 
Massachusetts,” said Aliesha 
J. Porcena, City of  Boston Di-
rector of  Office of  Economic 
Opportunity & Inclusion. “At 
the City of  Boston, we are 
committed to working across 
agencies, to make sure busi-
ness owners have the resources 
and tools to start, grow, and 
build a business in Boston. As 
we work to address the many 
hurdles that businesses face, 
and build a community of  sup-
port for businesses, this tool 
is an effort in that direction.” 
 

RESOURCES 
continued on page 22 

https://masstreasury.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3b059b9e52a8a62d895dfcaf8&id=6c10d18541&e=3b176b3735
https://masstreasury.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3b059b9e52a8a62d895dfcaf8&id=6c10d18541&e=3b176b3735
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Register O’Donnell Wraps Up 15th Annual Toys for Tots Drive
Norfolk County Register of  

Deeds William P. O’Donnell 
and Registry Staff delivered 
donations from the Registry’s 
Annual Toys for Tots drive to 
Staff Sgt. Fetrow, Sgt. Ponte, 
and Cpl. Silveria, represent-
ing the 1st Battalion, 25th Ma-
rines, during a pickup event on 
Dec. 7th.

With the help of  the local 
community, business owners, 
and staff, the Registry collected 
more than 100 gifts during the 
drive.

“I would like to thank ev-
eryone who generously do-
nated to the Registry’s 15th 
Annual Toys for Tots Drive. 
We are grateful for the service 
of  all veterans past and present 
and are, as always, honored to 
partner with the U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserve in their annual 
toy drive, which helps make the 
holiday brighter for so many,” 
said Registrar O’Donnell.

The Registry of  Deeds has 
collected over 1,600 donations 
for Toys for Tots since 2007.

“We can’t possibly do this 
without the support of  the 
local community, and seeing 
people come out to donate 
means everything,” said Staff 
Sgt. Andrew Fetrow. “By doing 
an event like this, you get to 
witness the best side of  people 
and know that these donations 
are going to give children, 
who might not otherwise have 

had the opportunity, a happy 
Christmas.”

This year marks the 75th 
anniversary of  Toys for Tots. 
The U.S. Marine Corps Re-
serve Toys for Tots program’s 
mission is to help less fortunate 
children experience the joy 
and happiness associated with 
Christmas. The program op-
erates in more than 800 cities 
and towns throughout all 50 
states. Since 1947, the national 
program has delivered more 
than 627 million toys.

Register O’Donnell ex-

pressed his gratitude for the 
generosity of  county employ-
ees, title examiners, attorneys, 

and residents from across Nor-
folk County in contributing to 
this year’s Toys for Tots Drive.

To learn more about these 
and other Registry of  Deeds 
events and initiatives, “like” 
us on Facebook at facebook.
com/norfolkdeeds. Follow us 
on Twitter and Instagram at 
@norfolkdeeds.

The Norfolk County Reg-
istry of  Deeds, located at 649 
High St., Dedham, is the prin-
cipal office for real property in 
Norfolk County. The Registry 
is a resource for homeown-
ers, title examiners, mortgage 
lenders, municipalities, and 
others with a need for secure, 
accurate, and accessible land 
record information. All land 
record research information 
can be found on the Registry’s 
website, www.norfolkdeeds.
org. Residents in need of  assis-
tance can contact the Registry 
of  Deeds Customer Service 
Center at (781) 461-6101 or 
email us at registerodonnell@
norfolkdeeds.org.

Millis Cultural Council funds 14 projects for $8,456
By Theresa Knapp 

As part of  its 2023 grant cycle, 
the Millis Cultural Council has 
awarded the following grants for 
a total of  $8,456 in funding. 

“One of  the significant differ-
ences this year is we granted a 
few awards to our [high school] 
seniors and, to the extent we 
could diversify our offerings, we 
tried to do that,” says Jen Za-
rutskie, Chair of  the Millis Cul-
tural Council. 

The recipients, and their proj-
ects, include: 

• Amy Adams, Painting 
Venus

• Cynthia Arguijo, Mural 
Senior Project

• Davis R. Bates III, A 
Celtic Celebration: Perfor-
mance for Seniors

• Charles River Chorale 

Inc., Charles River Cho-
rale Spring Concert

• Charles River Sinfonietta 
Inc., Performing Chamber 
Music for Millis Cable TV 
stations and live concerts 
at Millis Public Library

• Amany Ferrimy, Screen 
Printing Senior Project

• Friends of  Niagara Fire-
house Inc., Niagara Coffee 
Haus 2023 Concert Series

• Scott Martell, Magic Show 
by Scott

• Pamela Means, Pamela 
Means presents The Power 
of  the Protest Song: Our 
Shared History and Pres-
ent Day 

• Theatre Group of  Mil-
lis Inc., Spring Broadway 
Musical – Mary Poppins

• Town of  Millis, Paint Party 
with Tatianya Keating

• Town of  Millis, Summer 
Concert Series

• Kayla Walsh, Selkie 
(Senior Project to Support 
METG Competition) 

• Robert Zammarchi, Yel-
low 45

Programming will take place 
throughout 2023 and will kick off 
with a magic show at the library 
on Feb. 21 during public school 
vacation. Other town-wide 
events will include the annual 
art show, sponsored by the Millis 
Cultural Council, in June.

“The Cultural Council is im-
portant to the community be-
cause it brings arts and culture 
programs to our kids and our se-
niors [citizens]…and we provide 
additional funding where there 
might not be any,” says Zarutskie.  

The Millis Cultural Council 

is currently seeking board mem-
bers. If  interested, email millis-
culturalcouncil@gmail.com. 

According to www.mass-
culturalcouncil.org, in Massa-
chusetts, public funding for the 
arts, humanities, and sciences 
is provided through a central 
state agency, the Mass Cultural 
Council, and through a network 
of  Local Cultural Councils that 
serve every city and town in the 
state. LCCs also receive support 

for programs from donations, 
fundraising events, and their 
local municipality. The Local 
Cultural Council (LCC) Program 
was established in 1982 and was 
overseen by the Massachusetts 
Arts Lottery Council until 1990 
when it merged with the Mas-
sachusetts Council on Arts and 
Humanities to form the Mass 
Cultural Council. 

100% REACH100% REACH 100% 100% VIEWABILITYVIEWABILITY
100% 100% TRANSPARENCYTRANSPARENCY

Pre-Targeting selects the sites by the concentration of audience interest rather than specific content.

Pre-Targeting
TM

: The New Way to Buy Online Display Ads

Want to reach your target audience? 
Contact Jen Schofield at 508-570-6544 or by  

email at jenschofield@localtownpages.com today for more information.

http://millisculturalcouncil@gmail.com/
http://millisculturalcouncil@gmail.com/
http://www.massculturalcouncil.org
http://www.massculturalcouncil.org
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And as always, find us online at millismedwaynews.com

localtownpagesMedway & Millis 

That’s right,

Medway & Millis Town News 
has its own Facebook page!

Like Medway & Millis Town News on Facebook to keep  
up-to-date with articles, events, giveaways and contest 

 announcements for Medway & Millis!

HEY MEDWAY!
HEY MILLIS!

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!

For all your Automotive Needs Both Import & Domestic
1461 Main Street, Millis, MA 02054

508-376-2557 • 800-894-2557 • www.stevesautoparts.com
Steve Bullock

Tri-County Regional Vocational Technical High School 
Names Valedictorian and Salutatorian for the Class of 2023
Sabra Flanagan of Franklin named Vale-
dictorian and Jennifer Kalick of North 
Attleboro named Salutatorian

The Tri-County Regional 
Vocational Technical High 
School District is pleased to 
announce the Valedictorian 
and Salutatorian for the Class 
of  2023. Sabra Flanagan, of  
Franklin, has been named Vale-
dictorian, and Jennifer Kalick, 
of  North Attleboro, has been 

named Salutatorian.
Tri-County’s Valedictorian, 

Sabra, is a Legal and Pro-
tective Services student and 
maintains the highest cumula-
tive GPA of  4.457. Sabra has 
challenged herself  throughout 
her high school career by in-
cluding both Honors and Ad-

vanced Placement (AP) courses 
in her academic schedule. Since 
her junior year, she her sched-
ule has included one-hundred 
percent honors and AP level 
classes. During her junior year, 
Sabra was awarded with the 
Certificate for Academic Excel-
lence in Science and a Certifi-
cate in Vocational Excellence in 
Legal and Protective Services.

In addition to mastering rig-
orous academic classes, Sabra 
can be found playing Varsity 
Soccer in the fall and as the 

Captain of  the Varsity Lacrosse 
team in the spring. She also in-
terns at the Clerk’s Office at 
the Wrentham District Court 
to gain hands-on experience in 
the Legal and Protective Field.

Sabra is looking forward to 
pursuing a degree in Political 
Science from the University of  
Massachusetts Amherst.

Tri-County’s Salutatorian, 
Jennifer Kalick, maintains a cu-
mulative 4.43 GPA as a Health 
Careers student. Jennifer se-
cured her spot on the High 
Honor Roll for both freshman 
and sophomore year and the 
Honor Roll her junior year. She 
also serves as a National Honor 
Society member since her ju-
nior year. Jennifer received the 
Certificate for Academic Excel-
lence in Social Studies her ju-
nior year.

While maintaining a de-
manding academic schedule, 
Jennifer has earned real-world 
experience at The Village at 
Willow Crossings as a Resi-
dent Care Associate in Mans-
field, MA. Here her numerous 

certifications which include: 
Certified Nursing Assistant 
(CNA), COVID-19 Caregiver, 
Alzheimer’s Association Per-
son Centered Dementia Care, 
American Heart Association 
Heartsaver First Aid CPR/
AED help her excel in her posi-
tion.

Jennifer plans to pursue a 
degree in Nursing from Penn 
State University.

“Sabra and Jennifer em-
body the Tri-County motto, 
‘Work Hard, Today Counts.’ 
They strive for excellence each 
day whether in the classroom 
or in the community. We are 
proud to recognize their hard 
work and dedication which has 
earned them top spots in their 
class,” said Karen Maguire, Su-
perintendent.

As Valedictorian and Salu-
tatorian, Sabra and Jennifer 
will lead the graduation pro-
cession and are scheduled to 
address their classmates at the 
Commencement Ceremony 
scheduled for Thursday, June 
8, 2023.

From left: Jennifer Kalick, Karen Maguire Director/Superintendent, 
Sabra Flanagan.

There are several organiza-
tions and community partners 
across the state that help busi-
ness owners with technical 
assistance and business coun-
seling. The Treasurer’s Office’s 
website has identified these or-

ganizations and placed them 
by county and category on a 
Small Business Resource Map. 
This map will be updated on a 
regular basis.

To learn more about the 
Treasurer’s website and to 
watch the launch event, please 
visit https://www.smallbusi-
nessma.org/.

RESOURCES
continued from page 20

https://masstreasury.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3b059b9e52a8a62d895dfcaf8&id=80082854bc&e=3b176b3735
https://masstreasury.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3b059b9e52a8a62d895dfcaf8&id=80082854bc&e=3b176b3735
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CARL               
508 330 4535

KRISTEN 
 508 254 2616           

ELLIE  
 508 212 4927      

ADAM 
508 330 0281    

Experience Real Estate As It Should Be. 

Every year since 2004, we have helped more people 
buy & sell in Medway than anyone else.  

Let Medway’s #1 Realtors  
help you in your next move!

*Per MLS

To keep up to date with local listings,  visit  www.TeamRice.info

A portion of each of our sales is donated to the local Children’s Miracle Network 
Hospitals & The REMAX Executive Realty Charitable Foundation. Thank you to our 

clients for letting us do what we do and making each one of our homes a Miracle Home.

23 Pond Street, Medway

SOLD

SOLD

 

SOLD

“ Team Rice were recommended by a friend, and they did not disappoint…  
There was no pressure, only expert opinion and  

great knowledge of the Medway market.” -Vinny, Seller

17 Mate Drive, New Bedford

SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD

3 Crestview Avenue, Medway

149 Tahattawan Road, Littleton

178 Holliston Street, Medway 34 Prior Drive, Framingham

SOLD

48 Lovering Street, U6, Medway104 Summer Street, Medway

PENDINGPENDING

32 Field Pond Road, Milford 

COMING SOON
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Register O’Donnell’s “Suits for Success” Program 
Donates to United Parish’s Thrifty Threads

Norfolk County Register of  
Deeds William P. O’Donnell do-
nated 12 winter jackets, 10 full 
suits, and more than 45 other 
articles of  business attire to 
United Parish’s Thrifty Threads 
through the “Suits for Success” 
program last month.

The often-taken-for-granted 
suit or dress clothes hidden 
away in the back closet and only 
occasionally seeing the light of  
day may seem to some like an 
unfortunate necessity. However, 
for those struggling on the path 
to success, the cost of  a suit can 
be an unsurmountable barrier.

“It’s hard to move forward 
if  you don’t feel good about 
yourself, and this gives people a 
chance to look good, feel good, 
and grow as an individual,” said 

Louise Bowler, Thrifty Threads 
Team Leader.

Thrifty Threads provides 
inexpensive clothing to anyone 
who needs quality attire. Pro-
ceeds from the thrift store sup-
port United Parish’s outreach 
and social justice programs. 
The organization also passes on 
more than half  of  the donations 
it receives to non-profit organi-
zations working directly with 
people in need.

Register O’Donnell re-
marked, “We’re happy to as-
sist Thrifty Threads. I thank all 
those who donated to our ‘Suits 
for Success’ program, and I 
hope other local residents and 
businesses will consider making 
a clothing donation. The pro-
gram is truly needed, and it’s a 

great resource for the commu-
nity.”

The “Suits for Success” pro-
gram, developed by Register 
O’Donnell, partners with groups 
like Father Bill’s & MainSpring, 
Needham Community Council, 
Suits and Smiles, Interfaith So-
cial Services, InnerCity Weight-
lifting, VA Boston Healthcare 
System, Voluntary Service Pro-
gram, New Life Furniture Bank 
of  Massachusetts, and United 
Parish’s Thrifty Threads. The 
mission of  “Suits for Success” 
is to collect donations of  suit-
able clothing to be distributed to 
individuals who may need ap-
propriate attire for employment 
interviews.

Since the Registry started the 
“Suits for Success” program in 
February 2009, it has collected 
more than 9,000 articles of  

clothing.
“Receiving donations like this 

means a lot and it’s important,” 
said Bowler. “This may give 
someone who is looking for a job 
now the confidence they need to 
take the next step.”

Thrifty Threads is located 
within United Parish, is open 
Fridays and Saturdays, 12 p.m. 
to 3 p.m., and is fully operated 
by a team of  dedicated volun-
teers.

“During the past decade, we 
have learned that programs like 
‘Suits for Success’ work,” said 
O’Donnell. “This program has 
given many people a valuable 
resource to help them on the 
path to success and may ulti-
mately help them achieve self-
sufficiency.”

To learn more about Registry 
of  Deed’s events and initiatives, 

like us on Facebook® at face-
book.com/NorfolkDeeds or fol-
low us on Twitter® at twitter.
com/NorfolkDeeds and Insta-
gram® at Instagram.com/Nor-
folkDeeds.

 The Norfolk County Regis-
try of  Deeds is located at 649 
High Street in Dedham. The 
Registry is a resource for home-
owners, title examiners, mort-
gage lenders, municipalities and 
others with a need for secure, 
accurate, accessible land record 
information. All land record re-
search information can be found 
on the Registry’s website www.
norfolkdeeds.org. Residents in 
need of  assistance can contact 
the Registry of  Deeds Customer 
Service Center via telephone 
at (781) 461-6101 or email us 
at registerodonnell@norfolk-
deeds.org.

74 Main Street 74 Main Street 
Medway, MA 02053 Medway, MA 02053 

Direct: 508-533-6060Direct: 508-533-6060
Cell: 508-341-7652 Cell: 508-341-7652 

www.classicprops.comwww.classicprops.com

Carolyn ChodatCarolyn Chodat
Owner/BrokerOwner/Broker

Home is where the Home is where the 
heart isheart is

Buy or Sell Now!Buy or Sell Now!
Let us help you find the Let us help you find the 

perfect home!perfect home!

Register of Deeds William P. O’Donnell shows Louise Bowler, Thrifty Threads Team Leader, one of the suits 
being donated through the “Suits for Success” program, last month.

 

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated 

146 Main St., Unit 2E, Norfolk, MA 02056 

www.SoundingsRealty.com    508-244-4448 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cv7gGluEwdHfuo4qrQwiK_4g-lukiTwiKGYaTPa2oSkybLVWtQ0vnOXW0YzFeYJKPIzcjvPpbjH-Jdxmh_CT3Y3WTnkCmqhc8WMLp8IqsPIoXf7QD-SoGI1zh5J8a2V7tVupWE47aZvh4VHX1NLpUONYaCKCDC0J&c=VypvJ6W6QgMDJUbAjBSm6AMc8ZsPMIYN_t_1fz8EQutSTFdOiL07nw==&ch=8EmwPJo6q4ekilp_aq43Fw-HVAOtZB4-sl2LPiE84IXZ7lK5zdpdcw==
http://facebook.com/NorfolkDeeds
http://facebook.com/NorfolkDeeds
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cv7gGluEwdHfuo4qrQwiK_4g-lukiTwiKGYaTPa2oSkybLVWtQ0vnCE0ZJkIafCub-VQOVVbHRqxkqetvWzPj6F6JZGrwmtqZMB51OAMpQiegnAGdngcKQE1_sujOWhLLFRkRFTgqtlcDlz4vDkfBAwVLnAZZftL&c=VypvJ6W6QgMDJUbAjBSm6AMc8ZsPMIYN_t_1fz8EQutSTFdOiL07nw==&ch=8EmwPJo6q4ekilp_aq43Fw-HVAOtZB4-sl2LPiE84IXZ7lK5zdpdcw==
http://twitter.com/NorfolkDeeds
http://twitter.com/NorfolkDeeds
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cv7gGluEwdHfuo4qrQwiK_4g-lukiTwiKGYaTPa2oSkybLVWtQ0vnOXW0YzFeYJKVsyThu1ewhXLgjylu-jxVlGFmZZRgstnIhBwDAdYCOQNykFk_RmI7JHG-TwIWqgyEkECGt7-WdVUzyoED32c_24cfN5-vxm5&c=VypvJ6W6QgMDJUbAjBSm6AMc8ZsPMIYN_t_1fz8EQutSTFdOiL07nw==&ch=8EmwPJo6q4ekilp_aq43Fw-HVAOtZB4-sl2LPiE84IXZ7lK5zdpdcw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cv7gGluEwdHfuo4qrQwiK_4g-lukiTwiKGYaTPa2oSkybLVWtQ0vnOXW0YzFeYJKVsyThu1ewhXLgjylu-jxVlGFmZZRgstnIhBwDAdYCOQNykFk_RmI7JHG-TwIWqgyEkECGt7-WdVUzyoED32c_24cfN5-vxm5&c=VypvJ6W6QgMDJUbAjBSm6AMc8ZsPMIYN_t_1fz8EQutSTFdOiL07nw==&ch=8EmwPJo6q4ekilp_aq43Fw-HVAOtZB4-sl2LPiE84IXZ7lK5zdpdcw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cv7gGluEwdHfuo4qrQwiK_4g-lukiTwiKGYaTPa2oSkybLVWtQ0vnD44tTzkyDLa6SUAPPcSyyaglZvYleLVZfUWf6NSpHCD-rpQmQN4PO4FAC2dHbNREZkOOwqD3i7yAK3e3MDibFJuJKieHW5FYw==&c=VypvJ6W6QgMDJUbAjBSm6AMc8ZsPMIYN_t_1fz8EQutSTFdOiL07nw==&ch=8EmwPJo6q4ekilp_aq43Fw-HVAOtZB4-sl2LPiE84IXZ7lK5zdpdcw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cv7gGluEwdHfuo4qrQwiK_4g-lukiTwiKGYaTPa2oSkybLVWtQ0vnD44tTzkyDLa6SUAPPcSyyaglZvYleLVZfUWf6NSpHCD-rpQmQN4PO4FAC2dHbNREZkOOwqD3i7yAK3e3MDibFJuJKieHW5FYw==&c=VypvJ6W6QgMDJUbAjBSm6AMc8ZsPMIYN_t_1fz8EQutSTFdOiL07nw==&ch=8EmwPJo6q4ekilp_aq43Fw-HVAOtZB4-sl2LPiE84IXZ7lK5zdpdcw==
mailto:registerodonnell@norfolkdeeds.org
mailto:registerodonnell@norfolkdeeds.org
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"Linda is the best real estate agent anyone could
ask for. She knows the local market and has an
impressive marketing plan that gets results. We
have sold 2 houses with her as our agent, and

purchased one. The 2 sales were almost $200k
difference in sales price but Linda's marketing plan

was the same: professional photos (even aerial),
staging, beautiful full color brochure, & website. We

couldn't have asked for better service and if we
were stil l  in the Medway area, we wouldn't think of

working with anyone else. She is also very practical,
is easy to talk to and has a wicked sense of humor."

 

Medway Market Update
2022 VS 2023 SALES*

$1.175 M
Highest Sale Price
2021:  $1.1 MILLION (↑7%)

 

$635,671
Average List price
2021:  $558,217 (↑14%)

119
Total Properties Sold

2021:  135 listings (12%↓)

$661,153
Average Sales price

2021:  $596,028 (↑11%) -Terri C. of Medway

when you list with Linda Dumouchel ,  Medway’s #1 REALTOR®  since 2016 |  over $70 million sold 

Discover the Dumouchel

Luxury Marketing Specialist  | Certified Negotiation Specialist
call/text: 508.254.7406 | Linda-Dumouchel.com

Difference

Medway’s #1 Real Estate Agent*
Linda Dumouchel, REALTOR®

*#1 in sales individual agent in Sales Volume in Medway for 2016-2021 YTD per MLSpin
*sales from 1/24/22-1/24/23 vs 1/24/21-1/24/22

Professional photos including twilight photos
Aerial drone tour & photography
 3D Matterport/ dollhouse tour/and or full motion video
Professional staging
Dedicated single property website: visit 32StableWay.com for demo
Syndication to 100's of real estate websites 
Targeted social media advertising 
Direct mail campaign with targeted distribution 
Featured in full page ad in local media mailed to every home -
delivered to every home in Medway and Millis. 

Thinking of Selling? Exposure is Everything. 

When you hire me to sell your home, I provide a comprehensive
luxury marketing strategy to ensure your home gets seen in its best
light to the most potential buyers & sells for top dollar, regardless of
price point. My customized marketing includes: 

For a free market report of your home's value:visit MedwayMillisValues.comFor a free market report of your home's value:visit MedwayMillisValues.com
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BHHSpagerealty.com - 82 Holliston St, Medway
©2023 A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Medway Office's  Agent of  the Year!
Faina Shapiro, REALTOR®
Licensed in RI & MA
617-820-0600
Faina@bhhspagerealty.com 
FainaShapiro.bhhspagerealty.com
Luxury Specialist, Relocation Certified,
VA Certified, CBR, & National Award
Winner

Ask me about my classes all over
MA and via Zoom! Want a free
home analysis? Give me a call!

Top Agent in the
Medway Office 

for 2022

FALL IN LOVE WITHFALL IN LOVE WITH  
YOUR NEW HOME IN 2023!YOUR NEW HOME IN 2023!

Jodi Kairit, REALTOR®
508-523-5890
Jodi@BHHSpagerealty.com

3rd Top Sales Agent in Medway for 2022!

Thank you for your trust!

7 Sun Valley Dr, Medway - $749,999 24 Acorn Place, Millis - $599,900

Looking for a Real Estate agent?
Let Cindy help you 

buy or sell your home. 
Schedule your 

appointment to get 
a complimentary 

market evaluation.
CYNTHIA L. OWENS-NIX
SALESPERSON - REALTOR®
CINDY.OWENS-NIX@C21REGROUP.COM
508-826-2398

The Real Estate Group

Register O’Donnell Reports on 2022 Annual Real 
Estate Activity in Norfolk County 

Norfolk County Register of  
Deeds William P. O’Donnell 
reported that Norfolk County 
recordings for 2022 indicate a 
shifting real estate market, where 
the year started off strong and 
ended with significant drops in 
mortgage activity and average 
property sale price as compared 
to 2021.

In 2022, there were 130,051 
documents recorded at the Nor-
folk County Registry of  Deeds, a 
33% decrease from 2021.

“The real estate market is feel-
ing the effects of  inflation and 
steadily rising interest rates, which 
is limiting how much money cus-
tomers can save,” said Register 
O’Donnell. “The total number 
of  documents is much lower in 
2022 than it was in 2021, but the 
change from month to month is 
less pronounced. The number of  
recorded deeds, which is one mea-

sure of  document volume, shows 
a drop in real estate sales from the 
previous year.”

The number of  deeds for 2022, 
which reflect real estate sales and 
transfers, both commercial and 
residential, was 17,398—a de-
crease of  17% from 2021.

Sale prices for 2022 appear to 
have increased slightly compared 
to 2021. The average sale price 
for all of  Norfolk County, both 
commercial and residential, this 
year was $1,173,256, a 10% in-
crease from 2021. However, the 
total dollar volume of  commercial 
and residential sales is down, de-
creasing 10% from one year ago.

“With the average sales price 
showing increases for the year as 
a whole and the total volume of  
sales decreasing, indicates that 
in 2022 there were fewer homes 
being sold, but at a higher price,” 
said Register O’Donnell.

According to numbers from 
the Consumer Financial Protec-
tion Bureau, the median interest 
rate of  a 30-year fixed-rate con-
ventional loan started at 4.14% in 
January 2022 and grew to 6.61% 
by December 2022, a more than 
63% increase.

“The increasing cost of  living 
and rising interest rates that the 
country is currently experiencing 
have an effect on the local real 
estate market,” noted O’Donnell. 
“With interest rates more than 
double what there were at the 
start of  2022, consumers appear 
to be less inclined to borrow, and 
the decline in average sales prices 
suggests sellers are lowering pric-
ing to compensate,”

Overall lending activity showed 
a continued downward trend. A 
total of  23,265 mortgages were 
recorded at the Registry in 2022, 
50% fewer than a year earlier.

“This year, month to month, 
the registry figures show signifi-
cant increases in the number of  
pending foreclosures, with as 
many as 40 in one month,” said 
O’Donnell.

The Norfolk County Registry 
of  Deeds has been closely moni-
toring the foreclosure market. In 
2022, there were 68 foreclosure 
deeds recorded as a result of  mort-
gage foreclosures taking place in 

Norfolk County, whereas in 2021 
there were 52 recorded. However, 
in 2022, there were 308 notices to 
foreclose, the first step in the fore-
closure process, significantly more 
than the 141 recorded in Decem-
ber of  2021.

“The substantial increase in 
the number of  notices to fore-
close is troubling. This suggests 
that more of  our neighbors may 
have financial difficulties in the 
future,” said O’Donnell. “We 
have seen this number more than 
double this year and will continue 
to monitor these figures in 2023.”

For the past several years, 
the Norfolk County Registry of  
Deeds has partnered with Quincy 
Community Action Programs 
(617-479-8181 x376) and Neigh-
borWorks Housing Solutions (508-
587-0950) to help anyone facing 
challenges paying their mortgage. 
Another option for homeowners 
is to contact the Massachusetts 
Attorney General’s Consumer 
Advocacy and Response Division 
(CARD) at 617-727-8400.

“If  you are having difficulty 
paying your monthly mortgage, 
please consider contacting one 
of  these non-profit agencies for 
help and guidance,” said Register 
O’Donnell.

Register O’Donnell con-
cluded, “Inflation in the US has 

been increasing since mid-2021, 
and it hit a 40-year high exceed-
ing 8% in September 2022. The 
Federal Reserve raised interest 
rates many times in 2022 in an 
effort to slow the rise in inflation. 
As a result, borrowing money now 
costs more. This year, mortgage 
rates have doubled, which has led 
some buyers to pause their home 
searches, and, on average, fewer 
offers are being made to sellers.”

To learn more about these and 
other Registry of  Deeds events 
and initiatives, “like” us on Face-
book at facebook.com/norfolk-
deeds. Follow us on Twitter and 
Instagram at @norfolkdeeds.

 The Norfolk County Registry 
of  Deeds, located at 649 High 
St., Dedham, is the principal of-
fice for real property in Norfolk 
County. The Registry is a resource 
for homeowners, title examiners, 
mortgage lenders, municipalities, 
and others with a need for secure, 
accurate, and accessible land 
record information. All land re-
cord research information can be 
found on the Registry’s website, 
www.norfolkdeeds.org. Residents 
in need of  assistance can contact 
the Registry of  Deeds Customer 
Service Center at (781) 461-6101 
or email us at registerodonnell@
norfolkdeeds.org.
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RawdingRealtyLLC@gmail.com
Baltimore St, Millis & 10 Speen St, Framingham Offices

118 Norfolk Road
Millis - $775,000

SOLD

Let my 23 years experience of  
selling homes help you with your next move.

Over 430 homes sold!

 I buy unwanted homes as-is,  failed septic ok.

12 Sylvia Avenue
Natick - $659,900

SOLD

124 Hartford Avenue
Bellingham - $393,000

SOLD

15 Hemlock
Millis - $309,000

SOLD

24 Hollis Street
Sherborn - $900,000

SOLD

94 Ridge Street
Millis - $524,900

SOLD

508-570-4667
jodijohnson@kw.com
Non-Instrusive Staging Included
Client testimonials at www.jodijohnsonhometeam.com.  Associate Broker of Keller Williams Boston Metrowest

SOLD
$877,995

8 Helen Lane
MILLIS 

SOLD
$502,000

190 Farm Street 
MILLIS

Are you Are you 
considering anconsidering an

out-of-state out-of-state 
move?move?

Call us today! Call us today! 

Recent Home Sales
Date Medway Amount

01/13/2023 9 School Street $434,000
01/05/2023 37 Granite Street $1.18 mil
01/04/2023 178 Holliston Street $625,000
01/03/2023 3 Harmony Lane $741,915
12/30/2022 16 Barber Street $375,000
12/29/2022 14 Sanford Street #20 $299,900
12/23/2022 6 Brookside Road $355,000
12/20/2022 15 Waterside Run $709,900
12/20/2022 4 Franklin Creek Lane $920,000
12/16/2022 402 Village Street $470,000

Date Millis Amount

01/12/2023 2 Helen Lane #162 $837,238
01/15/2023 5 Key Street $350,000
01/04/2023 12 Himelfarb Street $560,000
01/03/2023 9 Bayberry Circle $335,000
12/29/2022 252 Union Street $570,000
12/27/2022 15 Hemlock Circle $321,000
12/20/2022 34 Beech Street $1.05 mil
12/16/2022 118 Norfolk Street $750,000

Source: www.zillow.com / Compiled by Local Town Pages

Recent Home Sale

ERA Key  
Realty Services

Honesty- 
Integrity-Results

Joleen Rose, Realtor®
LMC, CBR, MAR, GBAR, NAR, SRES

E-Mail: joleenjrose@gmail.com
Web: www.joleensellshomes.com

Call Me Today! 

Cell: (508) 951-5909

10 Walnut Hill, Millis!10 Walnut Hill, Millis!
4 Bedroom Colonial  4 Bedroom Colonial  

$849K$849K

12 Room Colonial 12 Room Colonial 
with In-Law Suitewith In-Law Suite
22 Bullard Lane, 22 Bullard Lane, 

Millis! 875KMillis! 875K

37 Granite St., Medway recently sold for $1.18 million. Image credit: www.zillow.com
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Janine Azzouz
Realtor®
Millis Resident
MillisRealtor.com
janine@NEsignature.com
DIRECT: 585-354-6897

Jennifer Colella McMahon
Realtor®, Founder, Broker, ABR, SRS, 
CBR, LMC, CHS, CRB, BPOR, RENE
Raised in & Lives in Millis 
MillisRealtor.com
Jenn@NEsignature.com
DIRECT: 774-210-0898

Laina Regan Kaplan
Realtor®, CBR, Top Producer
Life long Resident of Medway
MedwayRealtor.com
Laina@TeamRegan.com
DIRECT: 508-577-3538

Thinking of Making a Move? Call us today.  
Proven Successful Marketing: Staging, Professional Photos, 3D Tour, Floor Plan & More!

YOUR HOMETOWN REAL ESTATE EXPERTS
Let our Experience, Professionalism 

& Knowledge Work for You      

Client Testimonial for Laina Kaplan:
“Laina was our realtor for the sale of our Family Home, which had been in the family since it was built in 1952. THe home was a beautiful landscape with 
a view to the Charles River. We had many fond memories and Laina was so supportive through the entire selling process. She conducted a thorough 
review of other homes and recommended what value we should list our Family home. Our entire family is so grateful for Laina’s thoughtful and expert 
opinion through the entire selling process. We definitely would recommend Laina for you!”  – Mark & Penny Kelley, Medway

$690,000
123 Miller Street, Franklin

Jennifer McMahon

SOLD - BUYER SALE

$650,000
132 Summer Street, Medway

Laina Kaplan

SOLD - BUYER SALE

$590,000 
142 Holliston Street, Medway

Laina Kaplan

SOLD

$576,400 
2 Williams Road, Norton 

Jennifer McMahon

SOLD

$490,000
17 Brook Street, Franklin

Laina Kaplan

SOLD - BUYER SALE

$529,000
2 Hemlock Drive, Medway

Laina Kaplan

SOLD

$455,000 
203 Ridge Street, Millis

Jennifer McMahon & Janine Azzouz 

SOLD

$875,000
8 Juniper Road, Medway

Laina Kaplan

SOLD

$499,900
106 Pond Street N. Attleboro

Jennifer McMahon

SOLD

$345,000
9 Hemlock Circle, Millis

Jennifer McMahon

SOLD

$430,000
21 Charles Street, Medway

Laina Kaplan

SOLD

$715,000
41 Auburn Road, Millis

Jennifer McMahon

SOLD

$345,000 
72 Key Street, Millis 

Janine Azzouz

SOLD - BUYER SALE

$551,000
357 Village Street, Medway

Laina Kaplan

SOLD

$330,000 
14 Sanford Street #23, Medway 

Jennifer McMahon

SOLD - BUYER SALE

$164,900 
3 Elliot Drive, Plainville

Jennifer McMahon

NEW TO MARKET

Wishing you a Happy Valentine’s Day!


